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STELLINGEN
1.Deenergiebehoefte vangezonde volwassen vrouwen issterk positief gerelateerd
aanhetlichaamsgewicht.
dit proefschrift

2.Hettoenemen inlichaamsgewicht, nadat gestopt ismethetvolgenvaneen
afslankdieet,valt niettoeteschrijven aaneenverhoogde verteerbaarheid
of beschikbaarheid vandevoedselenergie.
dit proefschrift.

3.Hetiseenhachelijke zaak conclusiesteverbinden aanvoedselconsumptie
gegevens,diemetbehulpvanopenquêtes gebaseerde methoden zijn verkregen,
ten aanzienvandeenergiebehoefte endeefficiëntievanhetenergiemetabolisme
van personenmetovergewicht.
Lansky, D. &Brownell,K.D.,Am. J. Clin.Nutr. 35:727-732, 1982
Warnold, I.,Carlgren, G. &Krotkiewsky,M.,Am. J. Clin.Nutr. 31: 750-763,1978
dit proefschrift

4.Determ "energie-opname" geeft nietaanofdaarmeedebruto,deverteerbare
dan weldebeschikbare energie-opname wordt bedoeld,enisals zodanig onbruikbaarinfysiologisch onderzoek.
5.Inadvertentiesvanenartikelen over afslankmethodenenafslankmiddelen dient
naasthetaantal kilo's datmenkanafvallen,eveneenshetaantal kilo'ste
worden aangegeven, datmennahet stoppen vandekuur alleen aldoor maagen darmvullingweer aankomt.
6.Destimulering vanhetsympatisch zenuwstelsel door overvoeding dient nader
onderzochtteworden, aangezien deze stimuleringeenverklaringkanzijn
voordeverhoogde incidentievanhypertensie envanhart-envaatziekten
bijmensenmetovergewicht.
Young, J.B. &Landsberg, L., J. Chron.Dis.35:879-885, 1982

7. Omdat gevonden isdatdikke jonge volwassen mannen inhunvrije tijd minder
lichamelijk actief zijndandeniet dikke,kanworden verwachtdatverder
gaande arbeidstijdverkorting negatieve invloedzalhebbenophetresultaat
van actiesdietotdoel hebben overgewicht bijmannentebestrijden.
Baecke,J.A.H.,Van Staveren,W.A.&Burema, J., Am.J. Clin.Nutr.37:
278-286, 1983

)ö^<]

8.Dezinnen "Voor tamelijk dikkemensen (20-25%vetmassa voormannen,30-35%
vetmassa voor vrouwen)isderuststofwisseling circa 10%lager.Omdat dikke
mensen inhetalgemeenookminder actief zijn bijgrote lichamelijke inspanning
en magere menseneengrotere activiteit vertonen,kandetotale energiebehoefte
voor deze categorieënook10%lagerresp. hogerworden berekend.",wekken
ten onrechtedeindruk datmensenmet overgewichteenlagere energiebehoefte
hebbendan mageremensen.
NederlandseVoedingsmiddelentabel,34ste druk,Voorlichtingsbureau voor de
Voeding,Den Haag, 1983.

9. Geziendetoenemende automatiseringvandeverwerving,opslagenverwerking
van gegevensinhet voedingsonderzoek ishetgewenstindeopleidingvan
voedingskundigen aandachtteschenkenaandeinformatica.
10.Het feit dat ratten eennormaal lichaamsgewichtinstand houdenoprattenvoer,maar overgewicht ontwikkelenop"cafetaria"voedsel,iseenondersteuning
vandezegswijze: "Veranderingvanspijs doeteten".

Proefschrift vanJ.O. deBoer.
Energy requirements of leanand overweight women,assessed by indirect calorimetry.
Wageningen, 13september 1985.
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VOORWOORD

De indit proefschrift beschreven experimenten maken deel uit van een onderzoek
naar hetenergiemetabolisme van demens,dat sinds 1980 op de vakgroep Dierfysiologie, innauwe samenwerking met de vakgroep Humane Voeding,van deLandbouwhogeschool teWageningen wordt uitgevoerd. DeNederlandse Hartstichting levertaan dit
onderzoek financiële ondersteuning.
Aan dit onderzoek hebben velemensen hun bijdrage geleverd en bijdeze gelegenheid wil ik enkelen graag bedanken:
Mijn promotor, prof.van Es,diemij inwijdde inde theorie van deenergiewisseling van mens en dier en die immer,zonder mij enigszins inmijn vrijheid tebeperken,de proeven op devoet volgde.
Daarnaast mijn andere promotor,prof.Hautvast,diemijweliswaar "op afstand"
begeleidde,maar die altijd tijd had ofmaakte voor overleg. Beiden wil ikhartelijk danken voor het inmijgestelde vertrouwen.
Mijn begeleider,Joop van Raaij,voor zijn begeleiding,zijn kritische kantte-keningen en zeer nauwgezette lezingvan demanuscripten.
Heel veel dank ben ik verschuldigd aan het "Humane Respiratieteam", dat bestond
uit:
Joop Vogt,dieervoor zorgde datdecalorimeters "draaiden"wanneer datnodig
was;
Lian Roovers,diëtiste,die de proefvoedinqen samenstelde en zich bekommerde om
hetwel enwee van de proefpersonen.
Wilco van Kranenburg,analist,diealle voedingsmiddelen,urines en faeces
heeft geanalyseerd en
Martin Los,die veleuren achter hetgasanalyse apparaat heeft doorgebracht om
de zuurstof-en koolzuurconcentraties inde luchtmonsters te bepalen.
Heel hartelijk bedankt voorde prettige samenwerking.
Voorafgaande aan en tijdens deexperimenten hebben dediscussies met prof.dr.
F. ten Hoor,prof.dr.R.A. Binkhorst,dr.R.G. Egger,prof.dr.P.W.M,van
Adrichem en dr.K.Ottcn een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd. Ikwil hen graag bedanken voor hun betrokkenheid bij het onderzoek.
Velemedewerkers van de vakgroep Dierfysiologie hebben een bijdrage geleverd
aan het onderzoek,enkelen wil iknog speciaal bedanken:W. Hofs,D. Vink,G. van
Gelderen,T. Roos,G. Leenders,G. Bangma enMw. B. Rambaldi. Verder dank ik

Casja Schonk voordemedische keuringen,BertGundlach,Suzan Vermaat-Miedema en
Paul Deurenberg voorde onderwaterwegingen en P.Middelburg voor het oplossen van
de problemen ophetfinanciële vlak,allen medewerkers van de Vakgroep Humane
Voeding.
Inallejaren dat ditonderzoek werd enwordt uitgevoerd heeftde Academie
Diedenoort een deel van de proefvoedingen bereid. Inhet bijzonder wil ik Anneke
Ameling danken voor degrote hoeveelheden groenten,rijst engehaktballen,die zij
met haar staf en studenten heeft klaar gemaakt.
Ook de doctoraalstudenten,die hebben meegewerktaan dit onderzoek,wil ik
hierbijdank zeggen:Trudie Montizaan,Lisette deGroot,Marion Derckx,Werner
Schultink,Ria Kobilsek,Ada Geerts,Loes Pouls en Frank Tuhumena.
Heel belangrijke mensen,diehierbijzondere aandacht verdienen,zijn dedeelneemsters.Zonder hun enthousiaste en toegewijde medewerking zouden dezeexperimenten niet hebben kunnen worden uitgevoerd. Hetwas hartverwarmend om te bemerken
wat sommigen erallemaal voorover hadden om de proef tedoen slagen.Heel hartelijk dank!
Verderwil ikdeheer Pothof van deafdeling Voorlichting van deLandbouwhogeschool bedanken,omdat hijervoor zorgde datde persberichten en de advertenties
van dit onderzoek,hetbenodigde aantal deelneemsters opleverde.
Aan hetleesbaar en leesklaarmaken van dit proefschrift hebben noq enkelemensen meegewerkt,die ikbij deze ook heel hartelijk wil bedanken:J. van Brakel
voor hetmaken van defiguren en tekeningen.SeamusWard voor hetcorrigeren van
de Engelse teksten en Thea van Bemmel,HerniaSchoeman en Evelyn Minderaa voor het
uittypen van hetmanuscript.
Tot slotwil ikmijnman,Jacob Jan Bakker,heel hartelijk bedanken voor zijn
voortdurende steun,begrip en enthousiaste aansporingen gedurende dezejaren.

juni 1985
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SAMENVATTING

De prevalentievanovergewichtindeWesterse wereldendeverhoogde kans
op sterfteenziektevanmensenmetovergewicht zijndeaanleiding tot veleonderzoekingen naardebalans tussendeenergie-opnameenhetenergieverbruikvan
mensen.Erzijn nogmaar weinig gegevens over het energieverbruik gedurende24
uur (24uurs energieverbruik)endeenergiebehoeftevan mensenmeteennormaal
gewichtenmensenmetovergew.icht.Omhierin watmeer inzichttekrijgen is in
1980een onderzoek gestart om,metbehulpvanindirecte calorimeters,die geschikt
zijn voor het verblijfvanmensenvanenkele dagen,ditenergieverbruik temeten.
Tijdens deze metingen kregendedeelnemerseenproefvoeding verstrekt,zodatde
energie-opname bekend was.Deenergiebehoeftekondanberekend worden,gebruik
makendvanhetgemeten24uurs energieverbruikendeenergie-opname.
Indit proefschrift wordendeexperimenten beschreven,diedeafgelopen drie
jaar zijn uitgevoerd, aangaandedeenergiebehoeftevanvrouwen zonderenmet overgewicht.
Indeinleiding (hoofdstuk1)wordteendefinitie gegeven vanovergewicht.In
dit hoofdstuk wordtookingegaanopdegezondheidsrisico'svan mensenmet overgewicht.
Hoofdstuk2behandeltdereproduceerbaarheidvanhet24uurs energieverbruik
bijmensen. Hiertoewerd hetenergieverbruik vantien vrouwelijke deelnemers twee
maal gedurende drie achtereenvolgende dagen indecalorimeter gemeten.Deperiode,
die tussen beidemeetperioden lag,varieerdevan2tot24maanden.Deomstandigheden waaronder gemeten werd,watbetreft energie-opnameenlichamelijke activiteitindecalorimeter,werden constant gehouden tijdensdetweemeetperioden.
Eén deelneemster viel gedurende de periode tussendemeetperioden 13kilo af, en
haar gegevens zijn nietinderesultaten verwerkt.Uithet experiment kwam naar
vorendatdevariatiein24uursenergieverbruik binnen personenentussenmeetperioden klein is,mitsdeomstandigheden hetzelfde zijnendedeelnemers reeds
goed bekend zijn metdecalorimeter tijdensdeeerstemeetperiode (binnenpersoons variatiecoëfficiënt ca.2%).Metdeze resultatenkan worden berekend
hoeveel24uursmetingenperperiodeenhoeveel personen nodig zijnomeen verschil in24uurs energieverbruikmeteenbepaalde significantietekunnen toetsen.
Hoofdstuk3gaat overdeenergiebehoeftevanvrouwen zonderenmet overgewicht
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Het 24 uurs energieverbruik van 29 vrouwen met een normaal gewicht en van 18
vrouwen met overgewicht werd gedurende 3achtereenvolgende dagen gemeten,nadat
ze reeds 5dagen een proefvoeding hadden gegeten. Deproefvoeding verschafte zoveel energie dat de energiebalans van beide groepen vrouwen praktisch nul was.
Daarom kon het gemeten 24 uurs energieverbruik dienen als schatting van hun energiebehoefte.
Het bleek dat de energiebehoefte van de vrouwen met overgewicht in absolute zin
hoger was dan die van de vrouwen zonder overgewicht. Echter als de energiebehoefte
werd uitgedrukt per kilo vetvrije massa of per kilo lichaamsgewicht dan was deze
gelijk aan of lager dan die van de vrouwen zonder overgewicht. Een multiple regressie analyse op deze gegevens wees uit dat het 24 uurs energieverbruik kon
worden voorspeld uit het lichaamsgewicht en het lichaamsvetpercentage (multiple
r= 0.91). De gevonden resultaten worden in dit hoofdstuk vergeleken met die van
andere onderzoekers.
In hoofdstuk 4wordt ingegaan op de validiteit van een methode om de qebruikelijke voedselconsumptie temeten. Demethode is de 7-daagse weeg- en opschrijfmethode.Hiermee werd de voedselconsumptie inhet normale leven gemeten van die deelneemsters,waarvan ook het 24uurs energieverbruik in de calorimeter werd gemeten
(hoofdstuk 3 ) .De resultaten van deweeg- en opschrijfmethodewerden gevalideerd
tegen die van de indirecte calorimetrie. Deweeg- en opschrijfmethode bleek een
juiste schatting te geven van de gebruikelijke energie-opname van vrouwen met een
normaal gewicht. Echter,degebruikelijke energie-opname van de groep vrouwen met
overgewicht werd met deze methode onderschat. Ditwas hoofdzakelijk tewijten aan
4 deelneemsters, die erg lageenergie-*opnamesrapporteerden in relatie tot hun
energieverbruik. Erwordt dan ook aanbevolen om de gerapporteerde voedselconsumptie te controleren met behulp van een methode,die onafhankelijk isvan rapportage.
In het experiment, beschreven in hoofdstuk 5, is getracht om de energiebehoefte
van mensen te verhogen door ze onregelmatig te laten eten (1dag teweinig en 1
dag te veel). Dit experiment werd uitgevoerd met twee groepen deelnemers,elk bestaande uit 7vrouwen en 1man. De ene groep consumeerde eerst een proefvoeding
die elke dag dezelfde hoeveelheid energie leverde en daarna een proefvoeding die
de ene dag 50%en de andere dag 150%van die hoeveelheid leverde. De andere groep
volgde het omgekeerde schema. Het 24 uurs energieverbruik werd gemeten tijdens
beide soorten proefvoeding gedurende 3of 4 achtereenvolgende dagen. Deonregelmatige voeding bleek, in tegenstelling tot de verwachting, de energiebehoefte niet
te verhogen. Ditwil echter niet zeggen dat een onregelmatige voeding, die
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alterneert tussen een paar dagen teweinig en een paar dagen teveel,niet hetverwachte effect te zien geeft.
Hoofdstuk 6beschrijft heteffect van een 8weken durende lage energie-opname
opde energiebehoefte van vrouwen met overgewicht.Aan ditexperiment hebben 14
vrouwen deelgenomen. Echter de gegevens van 2 vrouwen zijn niet verwerkt in deresultaten, aangezien het twijfelachtig was of zijzich aan de voorschriften hadden
gehouden. Het24 uursenergieverbruik van deze deelneemsters werd vier keergemeten: Je-eerste keer tijdens een proefvoeding, die deenergiebehoefte nagenoeg
dekte (100%voeding), gevolgd door een meting na 5dagen op een vermageringsproefvoeding (4.2 MJ/d). Vervolgens volgden de deelneemsters 6weken lang een voorgeschreven vermageringsdieet (4.2 MJ/d). Nadeze periode werden zijweer 2 keergemeten enwel deeerste keerna 5dagen op de vermageringsproefvoeding en de tweede
keer na 5dagen op denormale proefvoeding (100%voeding). Het 24 uursenergieverbruik van dedeelneemsters daalde in deeerste week opde 4.2 MJ proefvoeding
met9%. Na achtweken opeen vermageringsvoeding was dit gedaald tot 15%.Nadat
de deelneemsters weer een normale hoeveelheid hadden gegeten lag het 24 uursenergieverbruik 10%lager,dan vóór het vermageren.De gemiddelde energiebehoefte van
de deelneemsterswas na het afvallen gedaald met 1.2 MJ/d. Deze daling was groter
dan was voorspeld op grond van de verandering in lichaamsgewicht en lichaamssamenstelling. Het isniet bekend of deze grotere daling een gevolg isvan delangdurig lageenergie-opnameofdezetijdelijk is,of dat het misschien een indicatie
isvan een lageenergiebehoefte alsmen een normaal gewicht heeft,hetgeen heeft
geleid tothet ontwikkelen van overgewicht.
De algemene discussie volgt in hoofdstuk 7. Hierin worden enige suggestiesgedaan inwelke richting dit soort onderzoek zou kunnen gaan. Eveneens worden enkele
aanwijzingen gegeven met betrekking tot de behandeling van overgewicht.
Eenappendix geefteen gedetailleerd overzicht van de bereiding ensamenstelling van de proefvoedingen en van decalorimeters en de indirectecalorimetrie.
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SUMMARY

The prevalence of overweight inthe developed world and the increased mortalityand morbidity risk of overweight people stimulate research intothe imbalance between energy intakeand energy expenditure. Little information is
available about the 24hour energy expenditure and energy requirement of lean
and overweight people.This thesis describes experiments on 24 hour energy
expenditure,measured inwhole body indirect calorimeters,energy intake
and energy requirements of lean and overweight female subjects.
The experiment described inchapter 2was performed togain an insight into
the reproducibility ofmeasurements of 24hour energy expenditure in human
subjects.Ten female subjects weremeasured twice over three successive 24
hourperiods, under similar conditions in thecalorimeter,with an interval
of between 2and 24months.Onewoman lost 13 kgduring the interval;her
datawere excluded from analysis.The data from this experiment indicate that
the variability in24 hour energy expenditure within subjects,between periods
ofmeasurements, issmall under similar conditions and after sufficient
adaptation to thecalorimeter (within subject coefficient of variation ca 2%).
The results are discussed with regard to the length of the trial and the number
of subjects required totest fora difference in 24hour energy expenditure.
Chapter 3deals with the energy requirement of lean and overweight women.
The 24hour energy expenditure of 29 lean and 18overweight women,after
5 days on an experimental diet,wasmeasured over 3 successive days by indirect
calorimetry.The observed mean 24 hour energy expenditure was considered to be
an estimate of the energy requirement as energy balance was closeto zero for
bothgroups ofwomen.The energy requirement of the overweight subjects was
higher than that of the lean subjects.However,the energy requirements of the
overweight subjects,relative to fatfree mass and body weight,were respectively
similar toand lower than those ofthe lean subjects.Amultiple regression
analysiswas performed to predict 24hour energy expenditure (energy requirement)from variables related to the 24hour energy expenditure.The
24 hourenergy expenditure of theadult female subjects was best predicted by
body weight and body fat percentage.The data on energy requirements of lean
and overweight subjects are compared with data of other investigators.
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Chapter 4 deals with the comparison ofmetabolizableenergy intake,during
normal life,with theobserved mean 24hour energy expenditure in thecalorimeter.Themetabolizable energy intake was measured using a 7day weighing
record method.This method was assumed to provide an estimate of the usual
energy intake required tomaintain body weight (energy requirement).The 24hour
energy expenditure measurement was also considered togive an estimation of the
energy requirement.The latter estimate was considered tobe themostaccurate.
The estimated metabolizable energy intake was validated against the observed 24
hour energy expenditure for thegroups of lean and overweight women.The 7day
weighing record method provided an accurate estimate of the usual energy intake
of lean women. However,the useof this method to estimate usual energy intake
of overweight women remains questionable.
Chapter 5describes theeffect ofalternating daily energy intake on energy
metabolism. Theoretically onemight expect thatalternating the energy intake
would increase 24 hour energy expenditure incomparison with aconstant daily
energy intake.This would result ina zero energy balance ata higher level of
energy intake.The experiment was performed with two groups of subjects,each
consisting of 7females and onemale.Onegroup consumed first adiet providing
a constant daily energy intake,and then a diet with an alternating daily energy
intake (one day low,one day high). The other group followed the reverse protocol
Twenty-four hourenergy expenditure was measured on both diets and energy
balance was calculated. The result,thatalternating daily energy intake does
notaffect energy balance,isdiscussed with regard to the expected theoretical
effect. It is suggested thatalternating energy intakemight affect energy
balance,if it isalternated over periods longer than one day.
Chapter 6 deals with the effect ofan eightweek low energy intake on the
energy requirements and energy metabolism of overweight women.The experiment
initially involved 14women,but because ofquestionable adherence to the
experimental protocol by two subjects,the data ofonly twelve subjects are
presented. Twenty-four hour energy expenditure of these subjects was measured
four times.The firstmeasurement was made when they were consuming anexperimental diet that provided approximately theenergy required tomaintain body
weight (100%diet); this was followed byameasurement after 5days on aweightreducing experimental diet (4.2MJ/d diet). The subjects then consumed a prescribed diet of4.2 MJ/d during 6weeks.After this period they were measured
while still on the4.2 MJ/d experimental diet,and thenagain after 5days of
refeeding on the 100%diet.The 24hour energy expenditure of the overweight
women decreased by 9% within the first week on the4.2 MJ/d experimental diet.
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After 8 weeks on a lowenergy intake the 24 hour energy expenditure on the
4.2 MJ/d experimental diet had declined by 15%.After oneweek of refeeding
with the 100% diet,24hour energy expenditure was still 10%lower than the
initial value.Energy requirement ofthe subjects was calculated beforeand after
weight reduction,using data on the energy balance and metabolizable energy
intake on the 100%and 4.2 MJ/d diets. Energy requirement of the subjects after
weight reduction had decreased by 1.2 MJ/d,which was more than would be predicted from thechange in body weight and body fat percentage by the equation
presented inchapter 3. Itremains to be established whether this lower energy
requirement thanpredicted(adaptation) isaconsequence of the long term low
energy intake orwhether it isatemporary phenomenon oran indication ofa
low energy requirement that may have caused overweight.
The general discussion follows inchapter 7. In this chapter suggestions
forfuture research on energy expenditure and energy requirement are presented.
The chapter also considers some implications of the results of the experiments
presented in this thesis for the dietary management of overweight.
An appendix describes inmore detail theexperimental diet and the
calorimetric measurements.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 1980astudyonenergy metabolismofhuman subjectswasstartedatthe
DepartmentofAnimal Physiology,incooperation withtheDepartmentofHuman
Nutrition,attheAgricultural UniversityofWageningen.Theenergyexpenditureofhumans was measured using whole body indirect calorimeters,
whichhadoriginally been used forenergy metabolism experiments inhusbandry
animals.These calorimeters were refurnishedforusebymenand women.
Theaimofthe first experiment wastoassessthe feasibilityofusingthe calorimeters formeasurementsonhuman subjectsandtoexamine the energy requirements
of humans.Theresultsofthis experiment were publishedbyVanEsetal. (1984).
This thesis describesthe experimentsinthis studyofhuman energy metabolism,
with emphasisontheenergy metabolismofoverweight subjects.These experiments
were focussed ontheenergy requirementsofleanandoverweight women, the
effectofanalternating daily energy intakeonenergy metabolismandthe
effectofalong termlowenergy intakeonthe energy metabolismofoverweight
women.Thiswork was financially supportedbyagrantoftheNetherlands Heart
Foundation.
OVERWEIGHT AND HEALTH
Definition of overweight
Overweight isdefinedasan excessofbody weight,whichmaybeeither fat mass
orfat freemassorboth.Itisexpressedbyaweightfor height index (Body
Mass Index: BMI=Weight (kg)/Height2(m2)).Theterm obesity referstoanexcess
of body fat mass. Body fatmaybeassessed from,among others,body density
measurements,skinfold measurements,body potassium measurements etc.The terms
overweightandobesity are often used inthesame context,but theydonot
necessarily expressthesame thing.However,overweight individuals whoare
notengaged inheavy muscular workorsportswill generally alsobeobese.
Garrow (1981)proposesacut-offpointof BMI>25for obesityoroverweight.
The sameissuggested inanabstractbyJames (1985)onthe working definition
ofwhatismeantbyoverweight. HautvastandDeurenberg (1985) recommend,
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especially inyoung adults,aprimary interventiontoreduce overweightata
BMI between25and30.TheNational Health Council oftheNetherlands (Advies,
1985)advises acceptingamoderate degree (BMIbetween25and30)ofoverweight,
provided therearenohealth complications. However,whenaBMIof30isobserved,
intervention isadvised regardlessofthe presenceofhealth problems.
In this thesisacut-off pointof25kg/m*isused. Using this value,prevalenceofoverweightintheNetherlands amountstoabout25-30%inadults aged
18-65 (Koketal.,1981)andtoabout 24% foryoung adultmenand14%foryoung
adult women aged 19-31 (Baeckeetal.,1983a).Theprevalenceofobesity
(BMI è30)isatpresent about 3%inDutch adults (Koketal.,1981;Baeckeetal.,
1983a).
Health risks of overweight
Themortality riskofoverweight adults increases slightly aboveaBMIof25,
withanacceleration when BMI's larger than30arereached (Dyeretal.,
1975; Keys, 1980).Apositive relationship between overweightandseveral
risk factors forcardiovascular disease hasalso been observed (Berchtold
et al., 1981;Larssonetal., 1981). Larssonetal. (1981)reported thatin
moderately overweightmen themorbidity risk forhypertension, diabetes
mellitus,kidneystonesandgall bladder diseasewas increased.Inmiddleaged women weight gain was positively correlated withtheincidenceofangina
pectorisandhypertension (Noppa, 1980). Weight gain was also significantly
correlated with systolicanddiastolic bloodpressure,fasting bloodglucose,
serum cholesterol,serum triglyceridesanduric acid. However,the weight
change explained onlyasmall percentageofthechangeinthese risk factors.
Recently attention hasbeen focussedonthedistributionofthe excess body
fatinthe body.When theexcess bodyfatisconcentrated mainlyinthe
abdominal region (whichmaybeindicatedbyahigh ratioofwaisttohipor
waisttothighcircumferences) significant associations with diabetes mellitus,
hypertensionandgall bladder disease inwomen aged 40-59andwith menstrual
abnormalitiesinwomen aged 20-30were observed (Hartzetal., 1984).
Relatively more fataround thewaist (ascompared tothe hips)wasassociated
with higher disease prevalence even among women with comparable total body
fat. Itwas suggested thatabdominal obesity isa"malignant" subgroupof
obesity which shouldbetreated even when present onlytoalimited extent
(Björntorp, 1985).
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The high prevalence of overweight andthe health risks associatedwithit,are
reasons totry to prevent and treat overweight. Furthermore maintenance of
a reduced body weight afterweight loss seems difficult,as illustrated by
a report of Drenick and Johnson (1978)on a long term follow-up of previously
extremely overweight subjects:Fifty percent of the subjects returned to
their original weight within two or threeyears; tenyears later only seven
of the initial 121 patients had remained at the reduced weight.Dwyerand
Berman (1978)showed thatabout 60%gained weight afterweight loss, ina two
year follow-up study onmembers ofa commercial slimming club.These findings
all raise the questions: "Why are many people overweight?" and "Why do they
remain overweight?".One of the possibilities is that overweight people
have a lower energy requirement or-use dietary or body energy more efficiently
than lean people.A lower energy requirement may result from a lower physical
activity inoverweight people.This possibility is,however,not supported
by thefindings of Baecke et al. (1983b),Lincoln (1972),Maxfield and Konishi
(1966)and McCarthy (1966). Nevertheless, the results offood consumption
studies suggest that overweight people have a lower energy requirement ora
higher efficiency ofenergy utilization than lean people. In those studies
itwas found that overweight people eatasmuch,oreven less than lean
people (Beaudoin and Mayer, 1953;Thomson et al., 1961;Kromhout, 1983); this is
also truewhen the results are corrected forbody weight change (Baecke et al.,
1983b). However,the findings seem todepend on thedietary assessment method
used to determine energy intake.Beaudoin and Mayer (1953)found that theoneand three-day food record gave lower energy intake values in overweight
women than in lean women,but that thedietary history method gave the opposite
results.
Another way toassess energy requirement of peoplemay be bymeasuring their
energy expenditure and using this tocalculate their energy requirement. For
this purpose whole body direct and indirect calorimeters can be used to
estimate the energy expenditure of lean and overweight subjects (Irsigleret
al., 1979,Ravussin etal., 1982,Blaza and Garrow, 1983). In our research
program whole body indirect calorimeters are used toassess energy requirements
and energy expenditure of lean and overweight subjects.The difference between
our experiments and those by other investigators is that our study attempts
as faras possible to simulate a normal life within the experimental setting.
This isdone by the introduction ofa standard daily physical activity schedule,
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which includes five 15minute bicycling sessions,by using an experimental
diet that resembles a normal Dutch diet and byallowing the subjects tosmoke,
drink coffee and perform some spontaneous activities during thecalorimetry
period.
OUTLINE OFTHIS THESIS
As mentioned above thewhole body calorimeters were used to study energy
requirements and energy metabolism of leanand overweightpeople.Theexperiments presented here, mainly involved women,because women are likely
to showa greater response thanmen, inexperiments ofthis type.Theexperimentsall consisted ofaperiod ofafew daysat home,whileconsuming the
experimental diet,followedbyaperiod of 2-4 successive days in thecalorimeter.
Since littleisknown about the reproducibility of such measurements in
human subjects,ten subjects weremeasured twice under similarconditions,
with an interval of2 -24months.The results ofthis reproducibility
studyare presented inchapter2.
Chapter 3describes the experiment on theenergy requirements of lean and
overweight women.Since the results of thisexperiment indicated the opposite
ofthe results ofthe food consumption studies mentioned above,the results
were compared to estimates ofenergy intake innormal life,in the samewomen,
obtained using a 7dayweighing record method. Chapter 4deals with this
comparison.
In thecontext of prevention and treatment ofoverweight theeffect of
a daily alternating energy intakeon energy requirementwas examined.
Theoretically, onemight expect that alternating energy intake elevates
energy expenditure,compared to thatwith a similar constant daily energy intake.
This would mean that energy balance might beachieved ata higher level of
energy intake. Chapter 5describes this experiment.
Thecommonly observed weight gain after successful weight loss in overweight
people was the reason for studying the change inenergy requirement and energy
metabolismof overweight subjects after long-term lowenergy intake.The results
of thisexperiment are presented inchapter 6.
A general discussion of the experiments described in this thesis isgiven in
chapter 7.
The experimental dietand thecalorimetrymeasurements and procedures aredescribed indetail in theappendix.
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ABSTRACT
1.Tenfemale subjects completedtwoexperimental periods (period Iandperiod
II). Eachoftheperiodsconsistedofconsumptionofaweight maintenance
diet for6or8days,faecesandurine collection duringthelast4days,
and occupationofawhole body indirect calorimeter duringthelast3days.
Three24hour energy expenditure measurements were performed duringthe
stayinthecalorimeter. The energy intake wasthesameinboth periodsfor
all subjects,except one.Thetime interval betweenthetwoperiods varied
from2to24months.Reproducibilityofthe energy intakeand24hour energy
expenditure measurement wasassessedatgroupandindividual level.One subject lost13kgintheinterval between experimental periods;herdata were
excluded from analysisofreproducibility betweentheperiodsofmeasurement.
2. Food,urineandfaeces were analysedfor energy.Therewasnosignificant
difference inmean digestibilityand metabolizability between periods.The
within-subject coefficientofvariationofmetabolizabilityoftheexperimental diet between periods was 1.7%.
3.Mean24hour energy expenditure (MJ)over3daysdidnotdiffer between period
I (8.78SD0.63)andperiod II(8.73SD0.66). Thewithin-subject coefficient
of variation inmean24hour energy expenditure over3successive daysbetween periods was 3.1%,but decreased,after deletionofdataonsubjects
who were less adaptedtothecalorimeter,to 1.9%.
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4. The results are discussed with regard to length of trial and the number of
subjects required to test fora difference inenergy metabolism.

INTRODUCTION
To investigate theeffectsofthermogenic stimuli -such as physical activity,
cold or heat exposure,nutrient intake,smoking,drugs,etc.-on 24hour energy
expenditure,measurementsare often performed on the same subject with and without the thermogenic stimulus (Dauncey, 1980;Blaza & Garrow, 1983;Dauncey &
Bingham, 1983;Hofstetter et al., 1983;Dallosso & James, 1984;Van Eset al.,
1984). For planning these experiments the size of the sample (number ofsubjects)must be estimated.For thisestimation the investigator must decideupon:
a. the size of the true effect (d)of the stimulus on 24hourenergy expenditure,
that is regarded as important
b. the desired probability (1-ß)of obtaining a significant result ifthe true
difference isd
c. the significance level a of the test,which may be either one-or two-tailed
(Snedecor &Cochran, 1967).
Inpaired samples an assumption must bemade of the standard deviation of the
true difference in 24hour energy expenditure. In this case knowledge of the
within-subject variation or reproducibility ofa single 24hour energy expenditure
measurement may behelpful.
Sofar,few data are available on the reproducibility of 24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)measurements at group and individual levels. Dallosso et al.
(1982)and Garby et al. (1984)found inmale subjects with fixed physical activity within-subject coefficients of variation (CV,,)ofa single 24hEE measurew

ment of 1.5%and 1.2%, respectively,with an intervening period of oneweek.
From two 24hEE measurementsinthe control period in studies ofWebb &Abrams
(1983)and Webb &Annis (1983)C V ' s of 3.3%and 6%werecalculated, the time
w
interval inthefirst study being about 14days.Garrow &Webster (1985) stated
that Blaza (1980)had found amean difference between duplicate measurements of
2% in six obesewomen.
All of these estimates of CV in24hEE measurements were derived from measurew
mentswith direct calorimeters,except forthe figure of 1.5%which originates
from indirect calorimetry (Dallosso et al., 1982). The CV W includes errors
of measurement,besides sources of variance like biological variability and differences in behaviour. Since techniques of direct and indirect calorimetry dif-
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fer,figures derived from direct calorimetrymaynotbeappropiateforusein
indirect calorimetry. Furthermore mostoftheCV 'soriginate from duplicate
measurements withatime interval oftwoweeksorless.Inthestudiesonthermogenic stimuli,however,the time interval between measurements varied froma
few daystoonemonth,andinstudiesonthe effectoflong-term over-feeding
and under-feeding(for instance slimming)onenergy metabolism, time intervals
of4weeksandmore are notuncommon (Norgan&Durnin, 1980;Webb&Abrams,
1983;Webb&Annis, 1983;Bessardetal., 1983).
Theaimofthis articleistopresent dataonthereproducibility,atgroup
levelandindividual level,ofenergy intakeand24hEEmeasuredbyindirect
calorimetry.Thedata concern 10female subjects whoweremeasured twice,each
time during three consecutive days,withthesame energy intakeandthesame
standardized physical activity pattern,andwithatime interval ofbetween2and
24months.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Subjects
The subjects were ten apparently healthy women. Each completed twoexperimental
periods (period Iandperiod II)ofwhich thedesign isgiven below. Characteristicsofthesubjects are given intable1.Three subjects were smokers;these
were allowedtocontinue smoking duringtheexperimental periods.
Subjects 1to6hadalready spentoneorfour daysinthecalorimeter priorto
experimental period I.Itmay,therefore,beassumed that these subjects were
familiar with,andwell adapted to,thecalorimeter. Subjects7to10werefam-

Experimental period I
Day number

Weight maintenance diet
Faeces and urine collection

H I2l3|4l5|6|7[8|

time-interval
2—24 months

I

IT'

Experimental periodH
|112|3|4|5|6|7|8|

I

i

Calorimetersession
Figure 1.Timetableofthesubjects.
*duration ofexperimental dietswas8daysforsubjects4to10,and6daysforsubjects 1to3
in experimental periodI

I
I

i
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iliarizedbyclearand careful explanationoftheproceduresandthe calorimeter
onetotwomonths beforeandthe evening before themeasurements started.
Experimental design
Figure1summarizesthe experimental timetable. Each subjectwas submittedto
two experimental periods,periodIandperiod II.Thesubjects followed thesame
protocol inboth experimental periods exceptfor subjects 1to3whose experimental period Ilasted6days (fig. 1).Each experimental period consistedof
the consumption ofanexperimental diet (for6or8days),which was designedto
meettheindividual energy requirementofthesubject.Faecesandurine were
collected duringthelast4daysandthe'subjects occupied thecalorimeter duringthe last three daysofeach experimental period.Three 24hEE measurements
were made during each calorimetry session.
Someofthe data originate from two different studies,whichhadboth beenapprovedbytheEthical CommitteeofthedepartmentofHuman Nutrition,Agricultural University,Wageningen.
Diets
The diets were designed with theuseofthe Dutch food composition table (1981).
The contributionsofenergy from protein,fatand carbohydratetothemetabolizableenergy intakeofthe experimental diet were 14%, 40%and46% respectively,
simulating the compositionofanaverage Dutch diet.
Food items,food preparation,storageandsampling procedures havealready been
describedbyVanEsetal. (1984).Thefood was weighedouttothenearest0.1 g.
The subjectshadtoeatanddrink everything provided.
The diet during experimental period Iwasidentical tothatinperiod II,except
for subject1,whoconsumed 1.2MJ/d lessinexperimental periodII.
Gross energy intake wascalculated bymultiplying theweightpftheprovided
foods with their energy content.Subtractionofenergy lossesinfaecesand
urine from gross energy intakeyielded themetabolizableenergy intake.
Collection of faeces and urine
Faecesandurine werecollected duringthelast4daysofeach experimental
period. Faeceswere collected, refrigeratedandsubsequently pooled,weighed,
freeze-driedandsampled. Urine collection startedandended after voidingin
themorning. Urinewas collected in1-litreplastic bottles containing mercuryiodideasapreservative.Itwas then stored intherefrigerator, pooled,
weighedandsampled.
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Measurements of energy

expenditure

Apparatus: Twowhole body indirect calorimeters wereused.Thecalorimetersand
gas exchange measurements have already been describedbyVanEsetal. (1984).
Three consecutive24hourgasexchangemeasurements weremade during each experimental period. Each measurement startedat7.30.
The24hourcomposite samplesoftheairenteringandleavingthecalorimeters
were analysed volumetricallyforoxygen (0 2 )-andcarbon dioxide (C02)concentration usingaSonden apparatus.
Brouwer's equation (1965)wasusedtocalculate 24hEE from 0 2 consumption, C0 2
productionandurinary nitrogen (N u ):
24hEE (kJ)=16.18x0 2 consumption (1)+5.02xC0 2 production (1)-5.99xN u(g).
Before calculationof24hEE,0 2 consumedandC0 2 producedbyburning cigarettes
was subtracted from 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production. The correction termfor
protein oxidation intheequation (-5.99xNu)lowered 24hEEbyanaverageof0.7%.
This term was used only inthe calculationofthemean 24hEE over3days.In
single 24hEE data this correction term was neglected, thus resulting inabout
0.7%higher 24hEEvalues.
Procédure in the

calorimeter

The twocalorimeters were used simultaneously. Subjects could see each other
throughalargewindowinthe connecting wall between'thecalorimeters,and
could talktoeach otherbyintercom. Subjects wore their own clothesandadjusted their clothing totheir own comfort.Theambient temperature was setat
21-22°C during thedaytime,andat19-20°Catnight,butwas adjusted when subjects felt uncomfortable. Relative humidity was kept between 60-80%.
Subjects entered thechamberinthe evening8-9hbeforethegasexchange measurement started. They were awokenat7.45andfollowedastandard daily activity
schedule.This schedule included 5times15min bicyclingonahome-trainerata
speedof24km/h,without load:at8.45, 12.15, 13.30, 17.30and22.30. Subjects
prepared forbedat22.45 andwereinbedfrom 23.15 until 7.45.Therestofthe
day was filled with sedentary activitiesandsome spontaneous activities,like
preparing coffee,teaormeals,washing dishes etc.Theschedule was meantto
simulatealighthousekeeping-orsedentary working-day.
Analyses

of food, excreta

and

cigarettes

Energy contentoffood items,urine,faecesand cigarettes was determined using
a static bombcalorimeter.Nitrogen contentofurinewas determinedbytheKjel-
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TABLE1
Characteristicsof10female subjectsatthetimeofexperimental periods IandII. Individual differences,
between period IandII,inbody weight (BWj'and bodyfatpercentage (BF) 2 areindicatedbyABWandABF.

subject

age 1

height

BH I

BW I I

ABW

year

m

kg

kg

kg

BF I

BF I I

%

%

ABF

%

interval
months

1

22

1.77

63.0

62.6

0.4

22.5

23.4

-0.9

13

2

23

1.73

71.1

69.9

1.2

30.1

-

-

2
12

3

23

1.66

68.7

71.5

-2.8

32.7

36.4

-3.7

4

28

1.73

54.1

55.0

-0.9

20.3

19.0

1.8

7

5"

36

1.63

59.0

60.8

-1.8

24.J

-

-

5

6»

24

1.68

67.3

65.0

2.3

35.4

31.8

3.6

7

7

25

1.63

54.4

55.4

-1.0

25.5

26.7

-1.2

10

8

25

1.62

63.5

64.9

-1.4

28.5

32.5

-4.0

4

9"

29

1.76

60.4

58.4

2.0

24.2

21.1

3.1

24

10

31

1.66

113.2

100.6

12.6

40.9

36.3

4.6

11

Mean5

27

1.69

62.4

62.6

-0.2

27.1

27.3

-0.2

10

5

0.06

6.0

5.9

1.8

5.4

6.5

3.1

6

sd

'mean body weight during3daycalorimetry session
bodyfat%derived from underwaterweighing
3
ageattimeofexperimental periodI
'smokers
5
dataofsubject 10excluded from meanBWI,BWII,ABW,BFI,BFIIandABF,becauseoflargebody weight
change
z

dahl method (International OrganizationforStandardization, 1979)using mercuryoxideasacatalyst.
Analyses of results
Reproducibilityisdefinedasthe degreeofagreement between repeated measurements,usingone techniqueonthesame subjectoronthe samegroupofsubjects
at different times.Itdependsonthe varianceduetoerror,which includes
varianceduetoerrorsinmeasurements,interaction terms,biological variabilityandbehaviour.This variance duetoerrorwill bereferredtoaswithinsubject variance.
Reproducibilityatthegroup levelwastested using Student's t-testfor paired
samples.Whenthedifference between mean values wasnot significant (p>0.05),
themeasurement wasconsideredtobereproducibleatthegroup level.
Reproducibilityatthe individual level isexpressedbythewithin-subjectcoefficientofvariation (CV,,).Asmall CV.,means that themeasurementishighly
w

w
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reproducible.TheCV wasestimatedasfollows:themeanofindividual differencesandthe varianceofthese differences (SD-j-jf)were calculated. Within2

2

2

SD W

subject variance maybederived from SD^if (SDW=SD d i f x0.5).TheCV W (=— — x100%)
was calculated forall thedata presented here.
Three different C V ' s between periods were calculatedfor 24hEE:
w

r

(1)CV,,,was calculated from the individual differences inthemeanofthree
w-3
subsequent 24hEE measurements (day 6+7+8;fig.1)betweenthetwo periods.
In thiscalculation 24hEEwas not correctedfor protein oxidation.
(2)CV,,2wascalculated from the individual differencesinthemeanoftwo subsequent 24hEEmeasurements (day 6+7;fig1)betweenthetwo periods.
(3)CVjwas calculated from the individual differences inthe24hEE forone
day (day6;fig.1)betweenthetwo periods.
Analysisofvariance was performed totest foraneffectofthesequenceofdays
spentinthe calorimeter,andofthe periodofmeasurementon24hEE.The CV,,
w
within periods was calculated from these computations.Calculations were performed using SPSS (Nieetal., 1975)
RESULTS
Body weight and body

composition

Table1shows thechangeinbody weightandbody composition oftheindividual
subjects betweenthe experimental periods.Subject10lost13kginthe11month
interval betweenthe experimental periods.Herdata were excluded from analyses
on reproducibility between periods.Mean body weightandbody compositiondid
not differ between periodsIandII.Thewithin-subject coefficientofvariation inbody weight was 2.0%,andthatinbody composition was 8.0%.
Energy

intake

Individual gross energy intake,digestibilityandmetabolizabilityineachexperimental period are presented intable 2.Dataonsubject1were excluded
from testingfor differences ingross energy intakeandmetabolizable energy
intake between periods,because forexperimental reasonsher gross energyintakewasnotthesame. Herdata were included,however,inanalysesondigestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthediet.Mean differences ingross energyintake,digestibility,metabolizabilityandmetabolizable energy intake between
periodswerenotsignificantly different from zero. Reproducibilityatthe individual level,asindicatedbyCV Wofdigestibilityandmetabolizability were
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TABLE2
Grossenergy intake (GE),digestibility (DEÏ)andmetabolizability (HE%)of10female subjectsduringexperimental periodsIandII.Differences between period IandIIareindicatedbyAGE,ADE%andAMEÜ.

subject

GEI

MJ

MJ

AGE
MJ

GEII

DE%I

%

DEÏII

%

ADEÏ

ME%I

ME%II

AMEJS

%

%

%

%

I1

11.29

9.72

1.57

92.7

95.0

-2.3

88.6

91.2

-2.6

2

10.28

9.99

0.29

93.5

93.4

0.1

89.7

89.4

0.3
0.4

3

10.29

10.24

0.05

92.8

92.0

0.8

88.4

88.0

4

9.64

9.48

0.16

93.0

92.2

0.8

88.9

88.4

0.5

5

10.70

10.60

0.10

96.9

91.8

5.1

92.6

87.9

4.7

6

10.28

10.41

-0.13

93.8

94.3

-0.5

89.2

90.5

-1.3

7

10.49

10.71

-0.22

94.6

93.7

0.9

90.8

89.8

1.0

8

10.31

10.37

-0.06

93.9

93.3

0.6

89.8

89.0

0.8

9

10.50

10.94

-0.44

95.2

92.1

3.1

90.9

88.3

2.6

10

11.19

11.39

-0.20

91.7

94.5

-2.8

86.8

90.1

-3.3

mean2

10.311

10.343

-0.033

94.0

93.1

1.0

89.9

89.2

0.7

sd

0.31

0.45

0.23

1.4

1.1

1.3

1.2

2.1

2.1 i

'Gross energy intake lowerinexperimental periodIIforexperimental reasons
2
dataofsubject10notincluded,becauseoflargeweight change
3
dataofsubject 1excluded frommean valuesofGEandAGE

1.7%and 1.7%.
Energy

expenditure

Dataon24hEEmeasurementsareshownintable3.Therewasnoindication that
the 24hEEwithin experimental periods differed systematically between days.The
within-subject coefficientofvariationof24hEEmeasurements inexperimental
period Iwas2.6%andthatinperiod II1.8% (dataofsubject10included).
Mean 24hEE (corrected for protein oxidation)over3days (MJ)inperiodIwas
8.78 (SD0.63)andinperiod II8.73(SD 0.66).Analysisofvariance showed that
thevariance duetoexperimental perioddidnotreach significance.The CV.
was 3.1% (SD,3=270 kJ).ThelargerCV,,in 24hEEinperiod I(2.6%), compared
w
w
to thatinperiodII(1.8%), suggests thatthesubjectsinexperimental periodI
may havebeen insufficiently adaptedtothecalorimeter. Dataofsubjects7
to9were therefore excluded fromanalysis(as already mentioned,these subjects
were lessfamiliarwith thecalorimeter).Afterexclusionoftheirdata,the
CV 3diminishedto1.9% (SD w3 =164 kJ;table 4 ) .Table4presents valuesof
theCV2andCVwiof24hEE,based upon dataofall subjects (exceptnr10) and
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TABLE3
Individual'24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)data(MJ)andindividual differences (A)in24hEE (HJ) between
periods (Ai =24hEEday6period I-24hEE day6period II;A2 =mean 24hEE days6+7 period I-mean 24hEE
days6+7period II;A3 =mean 24hEE days6+7+8period I-mean 24hEEdays6+7+8periodII)

day

6
8.49

1

A

PERIODII

PERIODI
subject

1

2

3

7

8

6

7

8

8.45

8.51

8.38

8.17

8.42

0.11

0.19

0.16

0.07

0.03

2

8.23

8.07

8.02

7.96

8.20

8.10

0.27

3

8.32

8.36

8.57

8.76

8.41

8.82

-0.44

-0.24

-0.24

4

8.31

7.85

7.99

8.23

7.98

8.18

0.08

-0.02

-0.08

5

9.14

8.79

9.13

8.56

9.05

8.80

0.58

0.17

0.22

6

9.56

9.37

9.28

9.59

9.78

9.98

-0.03

-0.22

-0.38

7

9.46

9.66

8.99

8.34

8.57

8.581

1.12

1.10

0.87

8

8.94

8.51

9.18

9.03

9.04

8.87

-0.09

-0.32

-0.10

9

9.66

10.11

_i

9.81

10.12

9.78

-0.15

-0.08

_i

10

14.04

13.93

12.66

12.42

12.57

1.38

1.44

1.23

mean2

0.16

0.07

0.06

SD

0.46

0.43

0.38

0.32

0.30

0.27

13.36

dif

SB

w

'no dataon24hEEduetotechnical failure
dataofsubject 10notincluded,becauseoflarge weight change between periods.
'standard deviationoftheindividual differences
"within-subject standard deviation

2

on the data from thewell-adapted subjects.

DISCUSSION
Energy

intake

Since digestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthis experimental dietwere fairly
constantatthegroup level,thereproducibilityofmetabolizableenergy intake
isgood,providedofcourse thatgross energy intake remains constant.
Attheindividual level,variability inmetabolizableenergy intakemaybedue
to the variation ingross energy intake(CV =1.6%)aswellastovariationin
W

metabolizability (CVW=1.7%). Variation ingross energy intake,although
exactlythe sameamountoffoodandthesame food items were provided,maybe
ascribedtovariation inenergy densityofthefoods between experiments,and
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toerrorsofmeasurement. Dairy productsandsausages triparticular were subject
to (seasonal)variation inenergy content between experiments.Taking into account
the twoabove mentioned CV w 's,metabolizableenergy intakemayshowaCVof
/(1.62 +1.72)=2.3% (95%confidence interval 1.5%to4.4%).Bypreparing experimental diets inalarge batchforawhole seriesthe CV inenergy intakemaybe
diminished,forthe difference ingross energy content between dietswill have
disappeared. Itisconcluded that this variation inenergy intakeissmall,andis
likelytohave very little impacton24hEE.

TABLE4
Within-subject coefficients of variation between periods when 1, 2 or 3 subsequent 24 hour energy expenditure
measurements per period are performed. Within-subject standard deviation is presented between parantheses(kJ)

n = 91

n=6

within-subject coefficient of variation 1

3.7!« (323)

2.8« (238)

within-subject coefficient of variation 2

3.4% (301)

1.6% (133)

within-sub.iect coefficient of variation 3

3 . 1 * (270)

1.91(164)

'data on subject 10 excluded
excluding data from subjects less well adapted to the calorimeter

Energy

expenditure

Our results show thatmean 24hEE over3days withastandardized daily activity
pattern ishighly reproducible forgroups,providednosignificant changeinbody
weightorinbody composition has occurred.The fact that theCV W decreased
after adaptationtothecalorimeter indicates that reproducibilityattheindividual level improves after adaptationofthe subjectstothecalorimeter.One
day's adaptation some weeks beforethestartofthe experimentmaybesufficient.
The observed within-period CVw'sin24hEE (2.6%and1.8%) arewell withinthe
rangeofvalues foundbyother investigators (Blaza, 1980;Dallossoetal.,
1982;Webb&Abrams,1983;Webb&Annis, 1983;Garbyetal., 1984).These CV's
are,however,not entirely comparabletothoseoftheother investigators,because they originate from consecutive measurements.Theymaythereforebemore
strongly influencedbyautocorrelation in24hEE than theCV 'softheothers.
Themostcomparable CV 'sarethose presented intable 4.Itmaybeassumed
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that these 24hEEmeasurements within subjects were independent,asthe interval
between measurementswas rather long.The value of CV,,,=3.7% (n=9;95%confidence interval 2.5% -7.1%) was obtained using similarmethods to those of the
other investigators,except that the interval between measurements was much
longer.This CV iishigher than the 1.5%,2.0%and 2.2%mentioned by others
(Dallosso et al., 1982;Blaza, 1980;Garby et al., 1984).The CV w l of thewell
adapted subjects (2.8%;95%confidence interval 1.7% -6.9%) isnot significantly
different from twoof theearlier mentioned estimates: 2.0%and 2.2%.Itshouldbe
noted that inour experiment sources of variation were probably present thatwere
absent or limited in theexperiments of other investigators.First,physical activity,body weight,body composition and living circumstances may have changed,
thus influencing energy metabolism. Body weight showed a small CV ;body fat
percentage,however,showed a relatively large CV .This large CV may be due
more to errors in the body density measurement than totrue changes inbody fat
percentage.Secondly,metabolizableenergyintake on the experimental diet showed
a between-period CV of 2.3%,and this may have had a slight effect on 24hEE.
Thirdly,spontaneous activities and behaviour of the subjects in the calorimeter
may have differed between days and periods,although a standard activity pattern was prescribed. Another source of variation may have been the time of 24hEE
measurement with regard to themenstrual cycle.Bisdee & James (1983)reported
that sleeping metabolic rate increased,from the preovulatory to premenstrual
stage of the cycle,by6%. Webb (1985)mentions that the effect of the stage
of the ovulatory cycle isstrong inwomen in their 20's (7to 15%increasein24hEE
after ovulation),but that this effect is reduced orabsent inwomen in their40's.
Thecalorimetry sessions inour experiment were planned between menstruation
periods,but since in some subjects the length of themenstrual cycle wasunpredictable,this planning failed in some instances.Garby et al. (1984)and
Dallosso et al. (1982)did nothave this source ofvariation,because they used
men.Webb &Abrams (1983)and Webb &Annis (1983),however,also used female
subjects;this may be one of the reasons for the higher CV in 24hEE in their
experiments.
Table 4 shows that the CV in 24hEE between periods decreases as the number of
w
subsequent measurements is increased. The CV,|2,however,is smaller than the
CV 3 in the 6well adapted subjects.This seems likely to bean artefact,but
the CV values given intable 4were used tocalculate the sample size required
to testachange in 24hEE induced by,e.g.,a thermogenic stimulus.The chosen
levels of significance (a)are 0.05 and 0.01 (one-tailed)and thechosen probability (1-3)80%and 90%.The expected change in 24hEE was selected as 3%,5%
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or 10%.Thesample sizes required,when1,2or3consecutive measurementsare
performed,are given intable5.
TABLE5
Numberoffemale subjects required totestachange in24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)within subjectsof
3% (260 kj),5%(430kj)and10%(860 kJ),with significance levelsofo=0.05ora=0.01 andaprobability (1-6)of80%and90%,when 1,2or3consecutive 24hEE measurements areperformed persubject. The withinsubject coefficients ofvariation usedare2.8% (238 kJ)for1day,1.6%(133 kj)for2day,and1.9% (164kJ)
for3daymeasurements, (graphsbyOwen (1962)were used).

EXPECTEDCHANGE

3%
numberof24hEE
measurements

IN24hEE

10%

5%

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

1

8

9

4

5

3

3

2

4

5

3

3

3

3

3

5

6

3

4

3

3

1

12

14

6

7

4

4

2

6

7

4

4

3

3

3

7

9

5

5

3

4

8

a =0.05 (one-tailed)

o=0.01 (one-tailed)

Itisclear from this table thatnobeneficial effectistobeexpected from
increasing thenumberofmeasurementspersubject,when theeffecttobetested
amountsto10%ormoreofthe 24hEE.However,incalorimetric studies intendedto
detect small differences in24hEE,i.e.5%orless,withahigh level ofsignificanceandprobability, performing several consecutive measurementspersubject
maybeadvantageous.The figuresinthe table shownobenefitstobegainedby
performing three rather than twomeasurementsper subject.
Inconclusion,considering thewithin-subject coefficientsofvariationin24hEE,
the reproducibilityof24hEEishigh,even overalong periodoftime. Thisis
true provided,that body weightandbody composition have notchanged significantly duringtheinterval,that energy intakeandphysical activity duringthe
measurementsarethe same and,lastbutnotleast,that the subjects are already
well adaptedtothe calorimeter. Partofthewithin-subject coefficientofvariation isduetoerrorsinmeasurement,suggesting that energy metabolism isa
fairly constant phenomenon under comparable circumstances.Becausethereproduc-
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ibility of the 24hEE measurements infemale subjects ishigh,one measurement
on relatively few subjectsmay suffice to testan expected change of 10%or
more in 24hEE.To test smallerchanges in 24hEE {5%or less)itmay becomeprofitable to increase the number ofconsecutive 24hEE measurements,rather than
increasing thenumber ofsubjects.
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ABSTRACT
This energy balance study was designed toestimate theenergy requirementsof
leanandoverweight women.Twenty-nine leanandeighteen overweight women consumedadiet providing enough energytomaintain body weight (energy requirement
level)for8days.Thelast80hoursofthe8dayexperiment were spentina
whole body indirect calorimeter. Three24hour energy expenditure measurements
were madeoneachofthesubjects.Astandard physical activity schedule wasimposedonthesubjects during their stay inthecalorimeter. This schedule simulatedalight activity work-orlight housekeeping dav.
The mean body weightofthelean subjects was59+1kg(mean±SEM),andthatof
the overweight subjects94±5kg.Fatfree mass (FFM)washigherintheoverweight subjects (52±2kg)thaninthelean subjects (45±1kg;p<0.001).
Actual metabolizable energy intakewas measuredbyanalyzing food,urineand
faeces for energy. Mean energy intakewas 8.88±0.13MJinthelean subjectsand
10.12±0.29MJintheoverweight subjects.Mean24hour energy expenditure
(24hEE)ofthelean subjects (8.58±0.13 MJ)waslower than themean energy
expenditureoftheoverweight subjects (10.70±0.45 MJ);p<Û.001). Energy
balance,calculated asenergy intake minus mean24hour energy expenditure,was
closetozeroinboth leanandoverweight subjects.Twenty-four hour energy expenditure was,therefore,usedtoestimate energy requirement.
Twenty-four hour energy expenditure was positively correlated with body weight
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(r= 0.91),FFM (r=0.78)and urinary creatinine excretion (r= 0.79).
Multiple regression analysis showed bodyweight tobethebest single predictor
of 24hEE.However,body fat%didcontribute 2%to the total explanation of the
variance in 24hEE. Energy expenditurewhile sleeping inbed,similar to resting
metabolic rate,was best predicted byacombination ofbody weight,24hour
creatinine excretion and smoking during thepreceding daytime.
The observed EEvalues inthe lean and overweight subjects are discussed with reference todata from other studies.It isconcluded that,inconsideration of
counselling and treatment ofoverweight,ourdatamay beuseful for prediction of
theenergy requirements ofwomen between 20-50, innormal life.

INTRODUCTION
Many people inaffluent societies are overweight.Overweightmay bedefined asan
excess ofbody weight in relation toheight.It isnormally expressed by the Body
Mass Index (BMI;weight(kg)/height2(m)).Garrow (1)proposesasacutoffpoint,
for overweight aswell as forobesity,which isan excess ofbody fat,a BMI of
25 kg/m2. Prevalence rates ofoverweight intheNetherlands (2,3)areapproximately 25-30%formalesand females (18-65yr)and 24%formalesand 14%for females
inayoung adult population (19-31 yr).The health risk associated with overweight
(4), the tendency of overweight persons to remain overweightand theweight gain
afterweight reduction (5,6,7)stimulate the search for underlying causesfor the
imbalancebetween energy intakeand energy expenditure.
Spitzerand Rodin (8)reviewed studies on theeating behaviourof normal weight
and overweight individuals.They state that "....research evidence from laboratory
studies suggests thatoverweight subjects do noteat more than normal weightsubjects...",butalso that "...itappears that there issomewhatmore supportfora
relationship between body weightand amount ordered and/orconsumed innaturalistic studies than in laboratory studies".They suggest thattheseconflicting findingsmay beduepartly tothe overweight population under study; i.e. inmost
studies overweight subjects were inaweight-maintaining and not ina dynamic
weight-gaining phase.Afood consumption study using a 2dfood.record (9)revealed a negativecorrelation between body fatpercentage and energy intake ina
young adult population even afteradjusting forchanges inbodyweight.These
findings suggest that the overweightmay have a lowerenergy requirementand/or
use theirfood energymore efficiently than lean people,provided theirphysical
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activityisnotlower.
However,theresultsofstudiesonenergy expenditure,measuredbydirectorindirect calorimetry inoverweightandlean individuals,tendtoleadtothe opposite conclusion: thatoverweight individuals havehigher energy requirements than
lean individuals.Several investigators have found higher resting metabolic rates
(RMR)inoverweight subjects (10,11,12),suggesting higher energy needs. Resting
metabolic ratemeasurementsdonot,however, include thermogenesisduetofood
intake,physical activity,smoking,caffeine consumption, stress etc.SinceRMR
may account for 60-75%ofthe total daily energy expenditure,relying only upon
RMRmayobscureareduced thermogenesis inoverweight individuals. Recently several studieson24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)inwhole body calorimeters,
with special referencetooverweightandobese individuals have been published
(13-17). These show thatthe24hEEofoverweight individuals ishigher than thatof
lean individuals.Inthese experiments,however,physical activity was limitedto
sedentary activitiesandnostrenuous exercise was allowed.Insome experiments,
subjects werenot closetoenergy balance,possibly resulting inlowerorhigher
24hEE than would have been found,hadenergy intake been adjustedtoenergyrequirement level.
To estimatethe energy requirementsofleanandoverweight women inaweightmair
taining phaseweperformedanenergy balance study making useoftwowhole body
indirect calorimeters.Weattempted tosimulate inthecalorimeteradayoccupied
mainlybysedentary activitiesandsome bicycling,resemblinganormal sedentary
work-,e r a light housekeeping day. Energy intake was held constantatornear
energy requirement level for5days beforethe calorimetry session.Metabolizable
energy intakewas assessedbyanalyses forenergyinfood,faecesandurine.
Energy expenditure was measured over three24hour periods.Energy balancewas
assessedbysubtracting mean energy expenditure over3days from metabolizable
energy intake.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Subjects

and

anthropometry

Twenty-nine leanand18overweight women completed the8dayexperiment.Women
withaBMI < 25were classifiedasleanandwomen withaBMI>25were classified
as overweight.Allwomen wereapparently healthyandusednodrugs,apart from
contraceptives,during theexperiment.Smoking was permitted during the experiment,
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TABLE1
Characteristicsof29leanand18overweight femalesubjects.

lean

Age

yr

Body w e i g h t
Height

1

kg

SEM

mean

SEM

p value

28.1

1.3

33.5

1.8

< 0.05

1.0

93,7

5.0

< 0.001

58.8

m

1.68

Body Mass Index

kg/m*

Body f a t 1 2 %

20.7

Tobacco

1

g/d

1.67
33.5

0.9

42.2

0.8

38.6

26.1
44.7

0.6

1.6

0.7

23.6

***
kg

0.01
0.4

Body f a t 2 2 %
Fat f r e e mass2

oyerwe ght

mean

0.01

ns

1.6

< 0.001

2.2

< 0.001

0.9

< 0.001

51.9

1.6

< 0.001

3.2

1.2

ns

**

Meanbodyweightduring stayincalorimeter

2

Bodyfat1assessedbyunderwaterweighing;bodyfat2assessedbyskinfoldmeasurements.
Fat freemass calculated using bodyfat1
**different from bodyfat1overweightwomen p<0.05
***different frombodyfat1lean women p<0.001

but thenumberofcigaretteswas individually adjustedtoaminimum duringthe
calorimetry session.Table1presents someofthecharacteristicsofthe subjects.
Body volumewasassessedbyunderwaterweighing,correctedforlung volumebyHe
dilution.Siri's equation (18)was usedtocalculatebody fat %from body density.
Theunderwaterweighingofoneoverweight subject failed.
Skinfold thicknessesweremeasuredat4sites (biceps,triceps,subscapulaand
suprailiaca)usingaHoitain caliper.Intwelveoftheoverweight subjects,however,skinfoldsatsubscapula and/or suprailiaca couldnotbeaccurately measured.
The equationsofDurninandWomersley (19)were usedtocalculate body fat %from
the skinfold data.
Expérimental

Tobecomeaccustomedtothecalorimeterandtheprocedures,38subjects spent30
hoursinthecalorimeter (adaptation day),onetotwomonthsbeforethe actual
8dayexperiment.Atthat time a24hEEmeasurement wasmade.Fourother subjects
had already taken partinanearlierexperiment.Theremaining5subjectswere
familiarized with thecalorimeterbyshowingandexplaining theequipmentandprocedures.
The experimental protocol ispresentedinfigure1.The8dayexperimentconsisted,for each subject,ofconsumptionofanexperimental diet closetothe

•protocol
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Days' Ï

I 2 I 3 ' 4 ' 5 ' 6~~' 7 ' 8

Consumption of maintenance diet C
Collection of faeces and urine

I

I

I

I

'

I

•

I
Calorimeter

session

C

Anthropometry and underwater weighing

Figure1.Experimental protocol ofthe8dayexperiment.

energy requirement level,andastay,forthe last80hours,in thecalorimeter.
Faecesandurinewere collected during thelast4daysoftheexperiment.Anthropometryandunder waterweighing were performed immediately after thecalorimetry
session inall but4subjects.These fourwere measured threetofour weeks before
the experiment.
The study was approvedbythe Ethical CommitteeoftheDepartmentofHuman NutritionoftheAgricultural University inWageningen.
diet
Energy requirementofeach subject was estimated fromtheobserved 24hEE during
theadaptation day,from the food consumption measuredby7dweighing record,
andanenquiryondaily physical activity both during normal life.The experimental diet was then designed tomeet this estimated energy requirement.
The experimental dietconsistedofalimited numberoffoodscommonly eateninthe
Netherlands.Thefood composition wasthesameasthat describedbyVanEsetal.
(20). Tapwater,mineral waterandteawere providedadlibitum. Coffee consumption
depended uponthesubjects normal consumption,uptoamaximumof10g/d(powdered
coffee),and was held constant throughout the experiment.
Metabolizableenergy contentoftheexperimental dietwas calculated makinguseof
Dutch food composition tables (21,22)andvalues from analysisofthe energy contentoffoodsnotincluded inthose tables.Therelative contributions ofprotein,
fatandcarbohydratetototal metabolizableenergy intake weremaintained at14%,
40%and46% respectively,simulating thecurrent Dutch eating pattern. Food preparation,storageandsampling procedures wereasdescribedbyVanEsetal.(20).
Food wasweighed outtothenearest0.1g.All thefoodforonedaywas providedin
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the morning,andthesubjects were freetochoose howmuch food was eatenfor
breakfast,lunchordinner.Theactual metabolizable energy intake (ME)wasdetermined from analysesoftheenergy inthe food,faecesandurine.
Collection of faeces and urine
Faecesandurinewere collected overthelast4daysoftheexperiment.Faeces produced were refrigerated,andafterwards pooled,weighedandfreeze-dried. Urine
collection started after voiding inthemorningandended4days later after collectionofthemorning urine.Urine was collected in1litre plastic bottles containing mercury-iodideasapreservative. Urine was stored intherefrigerator,
pooled,weighedandsampled.
Indirect
calorimetry
Procedureinthecalorimeter.Two calorimeters were used simultaneously. Subjects
couldsee each other throughalarge windowintheconnecting wall betweenthe
calorimeters,andcould talktoeach otherbyintercom. Subjects wore theirown
clothesand adjusted their clothingtotheir own comfort.Theambient temperature
was setat21-22°Catdaytimeandat19-20°Catnight,butwas adjusted when subjects felt uncomfortable. Relative humidity was between60and80%.Thecalorimeters are described ingreater detail byVanEsetal.(20).
Subjects entered thecalorimeterintheevening,8-9hours beforethe gasexchange measurements started.They were awokenat7.45andfollowedastandard
daily activity schedule.This schedule included five15minute bicycling sessions
onahometrainerataspeedof24km/h without load,at8.45, 12.15, 13.30, 17.30
and 22.30 (seealso fig.2 ) .Subjects preparedforbedat22.45and wereinbed
before 23.15.Theremainderofthetimewas occupied with sedentary activities
and some spontaneous activities,e.g. preparing coffee,teaormeals,washing
dishes etc.This activity pattern was intended tosimulate light housekeepingor
sedentary work.
The subjects weighed themselves each morningandevening.Atthis time they also
measured their body temperature using rectal thermometry.
Gas exchange measurements.Gasexchange was measured between 7.30amand7.30am
onthenext day.Oxygen (0 2 )andcarbon dioxide (C02)concentrations intheinand outgoing airweremeasuredbytwodifferent systems.With'thefirst system,
24hcompositeairsamples were collectedandanalysed volumetricallyfor 0and
2
C0 2 usingaSonden apparatus.This yieldedforeach subject,the mean 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production over24h.Toobtain 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production
over shorter periods another system (no.2)wasused. This consistedofa
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paramagnetic 0 2 analyser (Servomex 540A)and an infra-red C0 2 analyser (TPA311).
Ingoing air samples were analysed once every 6hand air samples leaving the
calorimeter wereanalysed and recorded every 20min.fora period of 10min. The
response time ofthe second system was approximately 3min.
Brouwer's equation (23)was used tocalculate themean 24h energy expenditure
over 3days from 0 2 consumption,C0 2 production and urinary nitrogen excretion.
The protein correction factor in this formula was neglected incalculation of
energy expenditure per day and during periods shorter than 24h.Before calculation of energy expenditure 0 2 consumed and C0 2 produced by burning cigarettes
were subtracted.
Energy expenditure (EE)values were obtained every 15min.,day and night. For
analysis theaverage for each 60min.was used. Daytime (7.30-23.30)and nighttime (23.30-7.30) valueswere also considered. Values were also partitioned,somewhat artificially, into EEduring three distinct physical activities:
1.EEdue to lying inbed (sleeping EE),as EE during the night (23.30-7.30)
multiplied by 3.
2. EEdue to sedentary activities (seaentary EE),defined as the differencebetween the energy expended during sedentary activities and the sleeping EE.
3. EEdue tobicycling (bicycling EE)defined as the difference between the
energy expended inbicycling and the sum of sedentary EEand sleeping EE.
The overall calibration of the calorimeters waschecked by infusing pure N 2 or
C0 2 ,orby burningalcohol for 24h.Themeasurements by thecalorimeter agreed
with those predicted from the N 2 and C0 2 infusion for 101%and 99.5+ 0.7%,
respectively,and with those predicted from burning alcohol for99.5± 1.0% (0 2 )
and 99.7± 1.2% (C0 2 ).
Analyses

Energy contents of food,urine,faeces and cigarettes were determined using a
static bombcalorimeter.Nitrogen content in food and excreta was determined by the
Kjeldahl method using mercury-oxide asacatalyst (24).Analysis ofurine for
creatinine was performed by themethod described in Klinisches Labor(25).
Statistical analysis: Differences between and within groupswere tested using the
t-tests for unpaired and paired samples,respectively.Analysis of variance was
used to testfora difference in EEbetween the days spent in the calorimeter.
Coefficients of variation were calculated from estimates ofwithin- and betweensubject variances resulting from theanalysis of variance.The best prediction
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equationsfor 24hEEandsleeping EEwere computedbymultiple regression analysis
using thebackward deletion method.
Computations were performed with SPSS (26).Statistical significance was reached
whenp<0.05. Valuesinthetextare presentedasmean±SEM,unless stated
otherwise.

RESULTS
Body weight and body

composition

Table1shows dataonbody weightandbody compositionofthesubjects.Therange
ofbody weights inlean subjects was 47.0-69.9kgandthatinthe overweight subjects 71.5-147.4 kg. Body fat %calculated from body density differed from body
fat %calculated from skinfold thicknessinleanaswellasinoverweight women.
Body fat %derived from body density was considered tobemore accurateandwas
usedinthecalculationsandanalyses presented below.
Fatfree mass (FFM)inthelean subjects (44.7±0.6)waslower(p<0.001)than
in theoverweight subjects (51.9±1.6).The excess bodyweightofthe overweight
subjects compared withthelean subjects consistedof21%FFMand 79«fat mass.
These valuesare closetothevaluesmentionedbyWebsteretal.(27). They calculated that excess weightconsistedof22-30%FFMand70-78%fat mass.
Creatinine excretion inthe urinewas measuredasanindexofmuscle mass.
Creatinine excretion inthelean subjects was 1.25 + 0.02g/dandinthe overweight subjects 1.49±0.05g/d(p<0.001).This difference cannotbeexplained
bythe16ghighermeat intakeofthe overweight women butmaybelargely attributabletomuscle mass. Creatinine excretion was positively correlated with body
weight (r=0.76)andFFM(r=0.81).
Energy

intake

Gross energy intake was calculatedbymultiplying theweightoffoods providedby
the energy contentsofthe foods,determinedbybomb calorimetry.Actual MEintake
was calculated bysubtracting theenergy lostinfaecesandurine from the gross
energy intake.Table2gives valuesofgross energy intake,digestibility,metabolizabilityandMEintake.Neither digestibilitynor metabolizability differed
significantly between leanandoverweight subjects. Powdered coffee consumption
duringtheexperiment was higherinthe overweight (7.9±0.5g/d) than inthe
lean subjects (5.8±0.5g/d;p<0.01).
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TABLE2
Meangrossenergy intake (GE),digestibility,metabolizability,metabolizable energy intake (ME)actual
and calculated, in29leanand18overweight female subjects.
lean

GE MJ

overweight

mean

SEM

mean

SEM

p value

9.90

0.14

11.34

0.32

<0.001

digestibility
% o f GE

93.6

0.2

93.3

0.2

metabolizability
Ï of GE

89.7

0.2

89.3

0.3

10.12

0.29

<0.001

0.29

<0.001

ME actual MJ

8.88

0.13

ME c a l c u l a t e d MJ

8.67*

0.12

9.97*

* different from actual MEp<0.005

Respiratory

quotient

The respiratory quotientofthe lean subjects (0.85±0.01;mean±sd)wassignificantly (p=0.045)different from thatoftheoverweight subjects
(0.84±0.01). Basedonthe nutrient compositionofthedietarespiratory
quotientof0.85 wastobeexpected(28).
Energy expenditure
Three 24hEE measurements were obtained for each subject. Each 24hEEwas partitioned intoEEduring daytime (7.30-23.30)andnighttime (23.30-7.30) (seepp40)
Thewithin-subject coefficientofvariation (CVw)of 24hEEwas similarinthelean
(2.2%)andoverweight subjects (2.1%).TheCVwinEEduringdayandnightwas 2.6%
and 3.8%,respectively,inthelean subjectsand2.2%and3.8%,respectively,in
the overweight subjects.This increaseinCV maybedueto: (a)differencesin
metabolism and/or behaviour,which haveagreater effectonEEover shorter
periods;and(b)toanincreased contribution oferrors inmeasurement.
Analysisofvariance revealednosystematic difference between daysin24hEE
orEEduring day-ornighttime.EEvalues were therefore averaged overthe3days,
and mean values were used infurther analyses (table 3). Mean 24hEE over3days
was 2.12MJlowerinlean thaninoverweight subjects.But24hEE expressed perkg
body weight was lowerintheoverweight thaninthelean subjects.When 24hEEwas
expressed inrelationtoFFMthe 24hEEofthe overweight subjectsdidnot differ
from thatofthelean subjects (table3 ) .
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TABLE3
Twenty-four energy expenditure (24hEE),also expressedasafunctionofbody weight (BW)andfat
freemass (FFM),and energy balanceof29leanand18overweight female subjects

overwe ght

lean

SEM

mean
24hEE

MJ

8.58

24hEE/ BW

MJ/kg

147

24hEE/ FFM

MJ/kg

192

Energy balanceMJ

0.30

SEM

mean

0.13

10.70

pvalue

0.45

<0.001

3

115

2

<0.001

3

203

6

0.08

-0.58

0.29

ns
<0.01

Fig.2illustratestheEEpattern over24h.Dataonsleeping EE,sedentaryEE
and bicyclingEEaregivenintable4.TheEEvaluesofthe lean subjects were
significantly lower than thoseoftheoverweight subjects.SleepingEEcontributed
70%tothetotal 24hEE,sedentaryEE25%and24%,andbicycling EE 5%and6%in
leanandoverweight subjects respectively. Energy expenditures over24hand
duringthevarious activities were correlated with bodyweightandbodycomposition parametersasshownintable5.

0
B(icycling)
• 8.00

17.30 Start

S 9
B
_1_

12.00

B
16.00

20.00

24.00

T i m e of day ( h o u r s )

Figure 2.Energy pattern over24hours (meanof3days). Mean energy expenditure every
60minutesof29leanwomen (dotted circles)and18overweightwomen (open
circles.SEMrepresentedbyvertical bars.
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TABLE4
Energy expenditure (EE)during variousactivities1 (kj/min.)of29leanand 18overweight
female subjects inthecalorimeter.

lean
mean
EEsleeping

4.2

EEsedentary activities

EEbicycling

1

Energy

2.3

5.6

overweight
mean

SËH

0.1

0.1

0.3

pvalue

SEM

5.2

0.2

<0.001

2.7

0.1

=0.01

9.2

0.9

<0.001

seefordetailspp.40

balance

Energy balanceofthelean subjectswas slightly positive: 0.30±0.08 MJ/d.That
inoverweight subjectswasnotdifferentfrom zero (see table 3 ) .Evenona
1.24 MJ/d higherMEintaketheoverweight subjects showeda0.88MJlowerenergy
balance thanthelean subjects.Mean weight change over3daysinthecalorimeter
wasnotsignificantly different from zeroineithergroupofsubjects.
Between-subject

variation

in energy

expenditure

Coefficientofvariationduetobetween-subject variation in24hEEwas 17.7%for
the total groupof47subjects.Inlean subjectsthebetween-subjectCVwas8.4°/,
andinoverweight subjects thiswas 17.9%.Body weight explained 82%(n=47) and
FFM 61%(n=46)ofthevariancein24hEE.Prediction equations were calculated
for 24hEEandsleeping EE,byintroducing variables correlated significantly with
theseEE's.
TABLE5
Pearson correlation coefficients between energy expenditure (EE^data and bodyweightandbody
composition parameters.

24hEE

EE
sleeping

BodyWeight
Fat freemass
Creatinine

l

0.91
0.78
0.79

See fordetails p.40

EE,
sedentary activities

EE
bicycling

0.87

0.66

0.75

0.76

0.54

0.58

0.80

0.59

0.49
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24hEEandsleepingEEwere best predicted bythefollowing equations:
24hEE (kJ)

=4446+69xbody weight (kg);r a=0.906(n=47)

24hEE (kJ)

=4452+88xbody weight (kg)-46xbody fat%;r a=0.904
(n=46)

sleeping EE (kJ/min) = 1.50 + 0.02 x body weight (kg) + 1.27 x creatinine (g/d) +
0.37 x smoking b ; r a = 0.897 (n = 46)
a Multiple r
b no smoking = 0; smoking = 1

Age,height,body temperature and coffee consumption didnot contribute significantlytothe predictionof24hEEorsleepingEE.
DISCUSSION
Energy

intake

The observed digestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthemixed diet agree with
values foundbyother investigators (16,20,29,30).Nodifference indigestibility
ormetabolizabilitywas observed between leanandoverweight subjects.This suggests that,ingeneral,maintenanceofoverweight cannotbeexplainedbyhigher
digestibilityormetabolizabilityofgross energy.
ActualandcalculatedMEintake differed by,onaverage,2%(table 2 ) .Thismean
difference isnotvery large,buttheindividual difference between actualand
calculatedMEintake varied between -6%and 3%.
Energy expenditure

and energy

requirement

Thereisnoevidence that 24hEE decreased duringthethreedaystayinthecalorimeter,aswasfound inanearlier study (20).Thewithin-subject CV'sin24hEE,
derived from measurementsonsuccessive days,aresimilartothose reportedby
Garbyetal. (31)andtothose foundinRMRbyJamesetal. (10),butare higher
than those foundbyDallossoetal. (32).These investigators estimatedthe
within-subjectCVfrom duplicate measurements withatime-interval ofseveral days
toone week.Thesmall C^maybeascribed totheadaptation day,onetotwo
months before theactual experiment,toapreliminary periodof5days foradaptationtothediet,andtothestandardizationofphysical activity inthecalorimeter.Areductionofthenumberofdays spentinthecalorimeter may thus only
slightly reduce precision.Wherepartitioning of24hEE into shorter time periods
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(day,night)oramong activities isamain object of study,this reduction may
be inadvisable,since differences inmetabolism orbehaviour and errors in
measurement become relatively larger and may obscure the effects under study.
Twenty-four hourenergy expenditure has been shown to increase during overfeeding (positive energy balance) (16,20,33)and decrease during under-feeding
(negative energy balance) (20,33,34). Use of 24hEE toestimate energy requirement
introduces an error into the estimated energy requirement, ifenergy balance is
positive ornegative.With respect to the groups ofwomen,24hEE would overestimate actual energy requirement by only 0.7%, in the lean subjects.The actual
energy requirements of the overweight subjects may beconsidered tobe estimated
by 24hEEwithout error,since the energy balance was not significantly different
from zero.For individual subjects,however,the error inestimation of energy
requirement from 24hEEmay be larger (in this experiment -3% to+3%).
The observed higher energy requirement of overweight women during their stay in
thecalorimeter agrees with findings on 24hEE inoverweight and lean subjects by
other investigators (13-15). Forcomparison,data on 24hEE,EEduring night or
sleep,and RMR inwomen,estimated by other investigators,are presented in table
6. Since studies differ intype ofcalorimetry,protocol,diet composition,energy
intake level,physical activity etc.,direct comparison of the presented data is
difficult. Itmay beseen from this table that the 24hEE of our women is higher
than those found byothers,but that EEduring thenight,which may be considered
tobe similar toRMR (17,35), iswithin the range found by others.EE dropped
during the early morning hours (3.30-6.30)to 3.9 ± 0.1 kJ/min inour lean andto
4.8 ± 0.2 kJ/min inouroverweight subjects (fig. 2).The higher 24hEE inourstudy
may have been caused by spontaneous activities aswell as bicycling and other
energy expenditure-increasing factors (smoking,caffeine consumption,environmental temperature,social contact)during thedaytime.
The simulation ofa normal sedentary work- or light housekeeping day by introduction of some physical activity, theconsumption of amixed diet close to energy
requirement,and the permission to smokeand todrink coffee may enable us to
extrapolate these data to lifeoutside thecalorimeter.This issupported by the
enquiry on physical activity in everyday life of the lean and overweight subjects
which did not showa higheror loweraverage physical activity than in thecalorimeter.The energy requirement found for the lean subjects issimilar to therecommended daily energy intake of an adultwoman of60 kg engaged in light activity
(21). The higher energy expenditure during sleeping and the higher energy expenditure during physical activities,inoverweight subjects (table 4)may explain why
they require more energy tomaintain their body weight than lean women.However,
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TABLE6
Data onbody weight, body composition, 24henergy expenditure (24I1EE)1, EEduring sleep ornight, resting
metabolic rate (RMR)2 andmetabolizable energy intake (ME)oflean andoverweight women asfound by several
investigators.

n
LEANWOMEN

age
years

body
weight
kg

f a t free
mass
kg

MJ/d

24hEE

EE
Juring sleep
kJ/min

RMR

ME

kJ/min

MJ/d

Bessard et a l .

(35)

6

24

55.1

41.8

7.30

3.6

3.6

7.37

Blaza and Garn»

(15)

5

23

58.4

49.1

5.33

4.2

3.32

Dauncey

(36)

9

32

57.1

44.8

7.72(28°C)'
8.26(22°C)

-

3.9
4.3

10.46
10.46

I r s i g l e r et a l .

(13)

10

22

59.6

Ravussin e t a l .

(14)

5

22

54.6

42.0

-

-

7.16

7.49

3.5

10.42

6.80

Schutz e t a l .

(17)

8

24

55.0

41.4

-

3.7

3.7

7.20

Webb and Annis

(16)

3

51

55.6

41.0

7.11

-

7.35

Fel i g e t a l .

(12)

10

24

62.8

43.4

3.8

Hoffmans e t a l .

(11)

13

58.6

46.4

Jung e t a l .

(37)

7

-

Kaplan and
Leveille

(38)

4

.

.

weighted mean

7.25

3.7

range

5.3-8.3

Our study

29

20-30
50

49.5

19-31

57.7

28

39.0

4.1
3.3
5.2
3.9
3.3-4.3

58.8

44.7

8.58

4.2

-

4.8

4.8

OVERWEIGHT WOMEN
8.96

Bessard e t a l .

(35)

6

27

84.8

51.6

9.24

Blaza and Garrow

(15)

5

35

96.3

53.4

8.30

5.3

3.28

I r s i g l e r et a l .

(13)

4

24

83.2

8.38

-

6.51

Ravussin e t a l .

(14)

11

29

83.4

50.8

9.06

4.6

10.42

Schutz e t a l .

(17)

20

30

88.5

54.3

-

4.9

9.22

Webb and Abrams

(34)

4

34

76.4

47.0

7.92

9.09

Webb and Annis

(16)

3

45

80.0

44.5

7.68

-

Doré e t a l .

(39)

19

31

104.5

6.1

Fel i g e t a l .

(12)

10

36

103.6

54.1

Halliday et a l .

(40)

22

33

90.2

49.4

Hoffmans e t a l .

(11)

15

20-30

71.1

47.1

Jung e t a l .

(37)

6

47

84.1

-

Kaplan and
Leveille

(38)

4

19-31

94.2

-

-

52.1

1
1
3

34

For comparison of data used: 1 Watt=0.06 k j
For comparison of data used:1 l t r 0,=21
kJ
Environmental temperature

93.7

4.8
5.3
4.5
4.3

51.9

10.70

7.97

7.6
4.9

5.2
4.3-7.6

7.7-9.2

range
Our study

8.63

weighted mean

4.9

5.2

10.12
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theoverweight subjectshadalower energy requirementperkgbody weight than
lean subjects,andthetwogroupshadanequal energy requirement perkgFFM,
which agrees with thefindingsofRavussinetal.(14).
Prediction

of 24hEE

82%ofthevariancein24hEEofoursubjects couldbeexplainedbybody weight
alone.Other investigators (14,41)have found thatFFMexplainedasimilar proportionofthe variance.InourstudyFFM explained 61%ofthevariation in24hEE
and,incombination with fatmass81%.The contributionoffatmassisnot surprising inviewoftheextra energy neededtocarryandmove thisweight during
physical activities.Thelower correlation between 24hEEandFFMinourstudymay
beduetoseveral factors.Inthe two studies cited (14,41)male subjects wereincluded,resulting inawider rangeinFFM,andthe physical activityofthesubjectswas restricted tosedentary activities.
SinceRMRisresponsible for60-75%oftotal 24hEEinindividuals withanormal
physical activity,sleeping EEwas also considered. Body weight,urinary
creatinine excretion (asanindexofmuscle mass)andsmoking,contributed significantly tothe predictionofsleeping EE.Doréetal. (39)reportaregression
equation basedonRMRdata from 140women aged between 16and68.Body weightand
body potassium (asindexoflean mass)were positively correlated,andagenegatively,with RMR.Thesmaller age rangeinourexperiment (20-47)mayexplainwhy
agedidnotappearinourequation.Theobserved effectofsmokingonsleepingEE
is supportedbythe findingsofDallossoandJames (42).Hofstetteretal.(43),
however,observedadecreasein24hEE duringanon-smoking day,but foundnoeffecton RMR.
The regression equations givenmaybeusedforpredictionofenergy requirements
(or24hEE)ofindividual women (20-45 yr), when insidethe calorimeter. Forwomen
engaged inlight work,these equationsmaybeused with caretopredict energyrequirement outside thecalorimeter.The 99%confidence intervalofthepredicted
energy requirement foralean woman (60kg)is6.6-10.5MJ/dayandthat foran
overweight womanof80kg8.0-11.9 MJ/day.Theerrorinpredictionforindividual
womenmaythusbequite large:±20%.Itmay stillbeuseful,however,incounsellingandtreatmentofoverweight individuals.Thedataonpredicted 24hEEofan
overweight woman suggest thatingeneral weightmaybereducedbyadherenceto
weight-reduction dietsof4.2MJ/day,provided thatnometabolic adaptation occurs
during prolongedlowenergy intake.
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Inconclusion,energy requirements of overweightwomen ina weight-maintaining
phase are higher than those of leanwomen.However,when expressed in relation to
body weight orFFM,energy requirements ofoverweightwomen are lowerand similar,
respectively. Theprediction equations for 24hEEgive an indication of the energy
requirements ofwomen between 20-45years and body weight isa useful parameter
for this prediction.
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ABSTRACT
Usual metabolizable energyandnutrient intakeof27leanand18overweight women
were measured usingthe7dayweighing record method.Twenty-four hour energyexpenditureofthese women was measured over three successive daysinwhole bodyindirectcalorimeters. Energy intakeand24hour energy expenditure wereassumedto
be estimatesoftheenergy requirementsofthewomen.The7dayweighing record
method was validatedbycomparingthe energy intakewiththe24hour energy
expenditure.
Energy intakeofleanandoverweight womenwas8.61±1.74 MJ/d (mean±sd) and
8.78±2.15 MJ/d,respectively. Protein contributed 15%,fat37%,carbohydrate
45%andalcohol 3%ofthetotal metabolizableenergy intake,when dataofthetwo
groups were pooled.
Energy intakeofthelean women,asestimated bythe7dayweighing record method,
was similartothe24hour energy expenditure.The overweight women,however,
reported a1.9±2.9MJ/d lower energy intake than their24hour energy expenditure.Theenergy intakeoftheindividual lean womenwaspositively correlated
with their24hour energy expenditure (r=0.58;p<0.005).Norelationshipwas
foundinthe overweight women. However,after deletionofthe dataoffour
excessively under-reporting overweight women,apositive relationship was found
inthis grouptoo(r=0.79;p<0.001).
Itisconcluded thatthe7day weighing record method gives valid estimatesof
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the usual energy intake oflean women.Theuseof thismethod forestimation of
usual energy intake inoverweight women,however,remains questionable.

INTRODUCTION
Inanearlier experiment on energy requirements oflean and overweightwomen,
making use ofwholebody calorimeters (1),an estimate of the usual metabolizableenergy intakeoveranextended time ineveryday lifewas required.This
estimatewas used,togetherwith otherestimates of energy requirements,todesign adiet tobeused during thecalorimetry experiment. Inthisexperiment,
24hourenergy expenditure of lean and overweightwomen wasmeasured over three
successive days inwholebody indirectcalorimeters.Inthecalorimeter astandardized physical activity schedulewas imposed on the subjects,to simulate
theactivity of individuals engaged insedentary occupationswith lightactivity during leisure time.The energy balance of thewomen inthecalorimeterwas
closetozero,and itmay therefore,beassumed,that theobserved 24hourenergy expenditure wasagood measure ofenergy requirement(1).
Inthis calorimetry experiment the 7day weighing recordmethod was used to
measuremetabolizable energy intake ineveryday life,asan indication ofenergy
requirement.This dietary assessmentmethod has been referred toas '..a "gold
standard" againstwhich othermethodsareassessed. '(2). Block (3)mentions,in
his reviewofvalidations ofdietary assessmentmethods,that '
further
attempts to perfectand validate themethods are desirable ...'. Fewstudies,
however,have validated this recordmethod (with orwithoutweighing)for estimating the usual foodconsumption (4,5, 6 ) .
Inthis reportthevalidity of the 7dayweighing record method formeasuring
usual energy intake isdiscussed with reference to theobserved 24hourenergy
expenditure inthecalorimeter.

MATERIALSAND METHODS
The female subjects for thecalorimetry experimentwere selected from volunteers
on thebasisoftheir body mass index(BMI: Weight(kg)/Height2(m 2 )).Subjectswith
a bodymass indexofmore than 25 kg/m2 wereclassified as overweight.The sample
isthusnot representative of theDutch female population.
Twenty-seven leanand eighteen overweight subjectscompleted both the 7day
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weighing record and the calorimetry experiment. The lean women were younger
(28.5 ± 7 . 0 yr;mean ± sd)than the overweight women (33.5 ± 7.6 yr; p < 0.05).
Mean bodyweight of lean women was 58.2 ±5.3 kg,and that of the overweight
women was 93.7 ±21.2 kg;themean BMI's in the two groupswere 20.7 ± 1.9 and
33.5 ±6.9, respectively.
Each subject was carefully taught,at the department,how toweigh and record
her food intake over 7consecutive days.All food items and drinks were weighed
by thewoman herself using modern electronic scales incorporating a zeroing
button,and having a large digital readout (Sartorius GMBH,Göttingen,West
Germany,type 1203MP;weighingrange 0-4000gr:accuracy 1g ) .Everything eaten
or drunk had tobeweighed and recorded: leftovers werealso weighed. When not
able toweigh food or drinks,the subjects wereasked toestimate and record the
weights or volumes inhousehold measures.This situation occurred during meals
at homes of friends orfamily orat restaurants,and while shopping.
Record forms for 7days were supplied,together with an example ofa food record
and written instructions about how to describe food items indetail,how torecord the ingredients ofcomposite dishes,etc.The subjects were instructed to
adhere totheir usual food intakeand refrain from dieting.The subjects started
to record their food intake over 7consecutive days at atime convenient to them,
so that recording during holidays etc.was avoided. 11;was emphasized that the
subjects should nothesitate tocall thedepartment ifanything was unclear
during the recording period.Aftercompletion of the record the formswere sent
orbroughtto the department. Theywere reviewed by the dietician. If incomplete
orquestionable,the subjects were called and asked for additional information
by the dietician.
Each food item on the record was coded according toa uniform food encoding system (7).Metabolizable energy and nutrient intake were then calculated using a
Dutch computerized food composition table (7).Inwhat follows,"energy intake"
will be used to indicate metabolizable energy intake.
Within three months ofcompletion of the record 24hour energy expenditure was
measured inawhole body indirect calorimeter during 3consecutive days. The
physical activity inthecalorimeter was standardized. Theactivity pattern
consisted of8 hours lying inbed,5times 15minutes bicycling on a hometrainer,
and sedentary activities (including some spontaneous activities like preparing
meals,coffee ortea,washing dishes,etc.). This activity pattern was chosen
to simulate the physical activity of individuals engaged in sedentary occupations or light house-keeping. Details of indirect calorimetry and the study on
energy requirements of lean and overweight women are given in de Boer etal(1).
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The24hourenergy expendituremaybeconsideredtobeanestimateoftheenergy
requirement,providedtheenergy balanceiszeroorclosetozero.Twenty-four
hourenergy expenditureisaffectedbyover-feedingandunder-feeding:it increasesbyabout 15% (8,9)oftheextra energy intake,ordecreasesbyabout
5-10% (8,9)ofthedeficitinenergy intake. These values refertoshort-term
over-andunder-feeding,i.e.forbetweenonedayandoneweek.Inthecaseof
over-andunder-feedingacorrection shouldbemadetoestimate energy requirement from energy expenditure.Inthecalorimetry experiment (1)theenergy balancesofthegroupsofleanandoverweight subjectswereclosetozero,sothe
observed24hourenergy expenditure (meanofthreemeasurements)maybeconsideredtobeanestimateoftheenergy requirementinthecalorimeter.
Themeasurementsofenergy intakeandenergy expenditure were performed overa
periodof2years,andwerenotconfinedtoaspecific season.
TABLE1
Energyandnutrient intakeof27leanand18overweight women, (assessedby7dayweighing record method)

overwe ght women

lean women
mean

8.61

Energy (MJ)

sd
1.74

mean

8.78

sd
2.15

pooled
mean

8.68

(n=45)

sd
1.89

Protein(%energy)

14.1

3.0

15.6

3.2

14.7

3.1

Fat(%energy)

36.6

4.2

38.0

5.7

37.2

4.8

Carbohydrate (Xenergy)

45.8

4.8

42.8

7.9

44.6

6.3

3.5

3.3

3.6

3.9

3.5

Alcohol(%energy)
Cholesterol (mgper
Dietaryfiber (gper

4.2 MJ)
4.2 MJ)

145
13.5

47
3.8

178*
10.9*

62
2.7

158
12.4

*different from lean women:p<0.05

Student's t-testfor unpaired sampleswas usedtotest differencesinfoodconsumption between leanandoverweight subjects.Thet-test forpaired samples
was usedtocompareenergy intakewith24hourenergy expenditureinleanand
overweight subjects.Analysisofvariancewas performedonthedaily energyand
nutrient intake,todistinguish between thevariationduetosubjectsandthat
duetodaysoftheweek.Thewithin-subject between-days standard deviationwas
calculated from the residual mean square,afteranalysisofvariancewith subjectsasthemain effect.This residual mean square includedthevariationdue
todayoftheweek.Thewithin-subject between-days(tobereferredtoaswith-

3.5
55
3.5
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in-subject standard deviation and the between-subject standard deviation was
divided by themean energy ornutrient intake ofthe respective group of
subjects,yielding thewithin-subject and between-subject coefficients of
variation. Statistics were computed with SPSS(10).
RESULTS
Table 1gives the mean energy-and nutrient intake of the lean and overweight subjects and the pooled data.No significant difference was observed
between energy or nutrient intake of the twogroups,except for cholesterol
and dietary fiber intake.Cholesterol intakewas higher,and dietary fiber
intake lower,in theoverweight subjects.

Relativecontributions ofthedifferent variance componentstothetotal variance inenergyand
nutrient intake1 of27leanand18overweight women.

between subject
leanwomen
Energy
Protein(%energy)
Fat [%energy)
Carbohydrate (%energy)

dayoftheweek

%
26.1
47.6
21.4
28.5

residual

%
1.3
1.6
4.2
5.3

%
72.6
50.8
74.4
66.2

overweight women
Energy
Protein (%energy)

49.9
36.1

0.0
0.0

50.1
63.9

Fat(%energy)

35.5

2.6

61.9

Carbohydrate(%energy)

51.2

1.2

47.6

1

assessedby7dayweighing record method

In table 2the relative contribution of the different sources of variance tothe
total variance are presented. It isapparent that themajor sources of variance
are thebetween-subject and residual variance.Variance due today of theweek
was significant (p< 0.05) only forfatand carbohydrate intake in leanwomen.
Fat intakewas higherand carbohydrate intakewas lower,on Friday,Saturday
and Sunday.Since theeffect due to day oftheweek was negligible inenergy and
protein intake inboth groups,and infatand carbohydrate intake inthe
overweight group,the variance due to dayof theweek was included in the resid-
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ual variance.This resultedinthewithin-subject variance,asdescribed inthe
methods section.
Table3presentsthebetween-subjectandwithin-subject coefficientsofvariation.
Thereisnoindication that thewithin-subject coefficientsofvariation differ
between thetwo groupsofsubjects.
TABLE3
Between-subject andwithin-subject coefficients ofvariation inenergyand
nutrient intake1 of27 leanand18overweight women

between subject

%

lean women

within-subject

%

Energy

17.1

28.7

Protein (% energy)

20.0

21.0

Fat (% energy)

9.0

17.3

Carbohydrate {% energy)

9.2

14.7

overweight women
Energy

22.9

22.6

Protein (%energy)

18.2

24.0

Fat (% energy)

13.8

18.7

Carbohydrate (%energy)

17.2

16.8

assessed by7dayweighing record method

Mean energy intakewas similarto24hour energy expenditure intheleanwomen,
butwas1.9±2.9MJ/d (mean±sd) lowerinthe overweight women (table4 ) .
Forthe pooled data,energy intakewas0.8±2.3MJ/d lower than24hour
energyexpenditure (p<0.05).The Pearson correlation coefficients between
energy intakeand24hour energy expenditurearealso given intable 4.Figure1
showstheindividual dataonenergy intakeand24hour energy expenditureof
the leanandoverweight subjects.Apositive relationship was found between
energy intakeand24hour energyexpenditure inlean subjects (r=0.58),but
notinoverweight subjects.
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TABLE4
Energy intake (MJ), 24 hour energy expenditure (24hEE, MJ) and Pearson correlation between energy intake
and energy expenditure of 27 lean and 18 overweight women.
Energy i n t a k e 1
SEM
mean

mean

SEM

lean women

8.61

0.33

8.62

0.14

0.58

overweight women

8.78*

0.51

10.70

0.45

-0.01

pooled

8.68*

0.28

9.45

0.25

0.16

Pearson r

24hEE

significance of r

0.002

1

assessedby7dayweighing record method
* significantly different from expenditure:p<0.05

DISCUSSION
Themean energy-andnutrient intakesoftheleanandoverweight subjects
are similartothose found inother samplesofadult Dutch females (11,12).
The reported energy intakeofboth groupsisinaccordance withtherecommended
daily energy intake foranadultwoman between20and35,withabody weight
of60kg,whoisengaged inlightwork (13).Considering theextra30 kg
body weightofthe overweight subjects,theobserved energy intakeinthis
groupislower than wouldberecommended,tomaintain thatweight.
The observed within-subject coefficientsofvariation inenergy intakeare
withintherangeofthose calculated from dataofVan Staverenetal.(11)
and those reportedbyBeatonetal. (14).However,the between-subject coefficientofvariation inenergy intakeinoursubjects appearstobelower than
those (24%and 26%, respectively)inprevious reports (11,14).Thismaybe
causedbythe fact thatthesubjectsofourstudy werenotrandomly selected.
Many studiesonfood consumptionofleanandoverweight people have found lower
or.similar energy intakes inoverweight people compared with thoseoflean people
(12,15-21).Our overweight subjects reportedanenergy intake thatwas similarto
thatofthelean subjects.This finding,aswellasthatofthe other investigators,isinconflict with physiological reasoningand with observationson24
hour energy expenditureofleanandoverweight subjects,measured inwhole body
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calorimeters (22,23,24).The24hourenergy expenditureofoverweight subjectsin
those studieswas higher than thatofthelean subjects (the physical activitywas
similar),asmightbeexpected,sincetheresting metabolic rateofoverweight
subjectsishigher (25,26),and movementandcarryingoftheextra body
weight costs extra energy.This discrepancy maybeexplainedbyalower physical
activityoftheoverweight peopleineveryday life.

15.0

S 12.0c
LU

9.0 -

6.0 -

3.0
3.0

6.0

9.0
24 hour

energy

12.0

15.0

expenditure (MJ)

Figure 1.Energy intake,assessedbythe7dayweighing record method,and
24hour energy expenditure, assessed byindirect calorimetryof
27 lean women (dotted circles)and18overweight women (open circles).

However,several investigators have reported that physical activityofoverweight peopleisnolower than thatoflean people (12,20,21).The current
average physical activityofwomeninthedeveloped countriesisfairly light.
Thisissupported alsobytheobserved mean energy intakeoftheleanwomen,
which issimilartotherecommended energy intake forawoman engaged inlight
work (13).Adaily physical activity thatislower than this lightworkis
unlikely inoverweightwomen between20and45,whoare engagedintheir
normal occupationandwhoarenot limited inphysical activitybyextremely high
body weight.Aloweractivityofoverweight peoplecannot,therefore,explain
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the discrepancy.Another reason for the discrepancy may bethat themethods
used toestimate usual energy intake are subject to systematic error,and are
therefore giving inaccurate data.The validity of the dietary assessment method
(the "7dayweighingrecord")may be tested with theobserved 24 hour energy
expenditure in thecalorimeter.Although itmay bequestioned whether the physical
activity in thecalorimeter resembles the normal daily activity,a questionnaire
about physical activity over the 7days when recording thefood intake gave us
no reason to doubt that,forourgroups of subjects,the physical activity
in thecalorimeter reflected normal daily activity.
Thedata on energy intakeand 24hourenergy expenditure indicate that the 7day
record method gives a valid estimate of the usual energy intake of the lean subjects.However,theformer does notapply to thegroup ofoverweight subjects.
The estimate of their usual energy intakewas significantly lower than theirobserved 24 hour energy expenditure. Ithas been reported that inelderly subjects
(4)and pregnant women (6)the 7day record provides valid results.However,
Warnold et al. (27)mention that the overweight patients intheir study,when
ona reducing diet,did not record their true energy intakeduring two7
day records.This validation was based on measurements of 24hour urinary
nitrogen excretion,which gives an insight into protein consumption. Other
investigators havequestioned the valueoffood records for estimating energy
intake inoverweight patients (15,28). Recently,Van Staveren et al.(29)
observed that the female subjects inthe lowestquintile ofenergy intake,
assessed by a24 hour recall repeated monthly 14times,were on average
heavier and included relatively more overweight subjects than those in the
other quintiles.Comparison of thenitrogen intake data with urinary nitrogen
excretion data suggested that the subjects in the lowestquintile of energy
intake had underreported their energy intake,and that those in the highest
quintile had overreported their energy intake.
The fact that reported energy intake increased significantly between repeated
dietary histories inmassively obese individuals (30)may indicate that more
7 day records ormore than 7day records,may beneeded toestimate accurately
the usual energy intake inoverweight subjects.This last statement suggests
that thewithin-subject coefficient of variation inoverweight women might
be high.Thewithin-subject coefficient of variation inoverweight women in
our experiment was nohigher than that of lean women. It is possible however
that thewithin-subject between-weeks coefficient of variation in overweight
women ishigher than thewithin-subject between-days coefficient ofvariation.
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If it is assumed that thephysical activity inside the calorimeter does reflect
daily physical activity of the -individuals outside the calorimeter,the validity
of the 7dayweighing record,as an assessment of usual energy intake of individuals in everyday life,may betested. Apositive relationship was found between
the individual data on energy intake and 24hourenergy expenditure inthe lean
subjects. The regression coefficient expressing the relation between energy
intake and 24hour energy expenditure was 1.35 ±0.39 (mean ± sd)andwas not
significantlydifferent from one.This suggests that themethod may be valid
forestimation of usualenergy intake of individual lean women. Inthe overweight
women,however,no such relationship was found.This,was duemainly to four overweightwomen,who reported anenergy intake 37-69%lower than their 24hour
energy expenditure. For these subjects the bicycling exercise inthe calorimeter
may have increased their physical activity above their normal levels.However,
subtraction of the energy expenditure due to bicycling reduced the discrepancy
between recorded energy intake and 24hour energy expenditure only to34-66%.
The other overweight women did show apositive relationship between energy
intake and 24hour energy expenditure (r=0.79; p< 0.001). Pooling of the
data of those overweight subjectswith those of the lean subjects yielded a
positive relation between energy intake and 24hourenergy expenditure (r=0.64;
p<0.001; b =1.10 ± 0.21). The "flat slope syndrome" (4),which was present
before deletion of the data ofthe excessively under-reporting overweight subjects,had thus disappeared.
The positive relationship between reported energy intake and 24hour energy
expenditure suggests that,with use of the 7dayweighing record, individuals
may be classified into subgroups of small and large eaters.The reported energy
intakes soobtained, should becompared, however,with independent indicators
oftheenergy intake.One such indicator may be the 24hour urinary nitrogen
excretion (5,6,27). Forwomen who are in aweight maintaining phase,the24hour
energy expenditure may be predicted from regression equations based upon
bodyweight or upon bodyweight and bodyfat percentage,asgiven byde Boer
et al.(1).
It isconcluded that the 7dayweighing record method gives valid resultson usual
energy intake for agroupof lean women. However,the validity of the
method for use inoverweight women remains questionable. Critical evaluation
of reported intakes with regard to bodyweight,bodyweight change and physical
activity isrequired before anyconclusions can be drawn about usual energy
and nutrient intake,and the requirements of groups,or, inparticular, individuals.
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ABSTRACT
1.Sixteen subjects consumedamixed dietfor14days.The diet providedaconstant energy level (Cregime; 100%)for8daysand alternated between 50%and
150%oftheClevel (L/H regime)for6days. Eight subjects (groupI) were subjected firsttotheCregimeandthentotheL/Hregime.Theother eight subjects (group II)followedthereverse scheme.Twoindirect calorimetry sessions
were performed,onefor three days,while subjects wereontheCregimeandone
for four days whileonL/Hregime.Analysesoffood,faecesandurinefor
energy permitted estimationofmetabolizable energy intake. Energy balances
over the last4daysoftheCandL/Hregimes were assessed from metabolizable
energy (ME) intake andmean24hour energy expenditure.
2. Neither digestibility normetabolizability,normetabolizable energy intake
differed significantly betweenthetwodietary regimes.
3.Twenty-four hour energy expenditure (24hEE)decreasedby5%ontheL/Hregime
ingroupI,comparedtothatontheCregime.Ingroup II,however,24hEE,when
on theL/Hregime,was3%higher than thatontheCregime.The opposite reactionsbythe twogroupsmaybepartly explainedbyinsufficient adaptationof
the subjectstothe calorimeter during their first session.After poolingof
the dataofboth groups,nodifferencewas observed in24hEEbetweenthetwo
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dietary regimes.The observed decrease during the 50% days and increase during
the 150%days in 24hEE,while on L/H regime,relative to the 100%days,
amounted to 10%of the deficit inME intakeand 6% of the extra ME intake,respectively.
4. Energy balance was notaffected by the L/H regime.
5.The data of this study do not support the view that alternation of daily energy
intake elevates 24hEE and changes energy balance.

INTRODUCTION
Several investigators have reported the effects ofover-feeding and under-feeding
with amixed diet on basal metabolic rate (BMR), 24-h-oxygen consumption and
24-h-energy expenditure (24hEE).Apfelbaum etal. (1971)found an increase of 11%
in 24-h-oxygen consumption after over-feeding their subjects for 15days. In other
studies 24hEE increased by 10%after 1day over-feeding (Dauncey, 1980),by 6%
after 7to8 days over-feeding (Van Eset al., 1984)and by 10%after 30days
over-feeding (Webb &Abrams, 1983). When expressed as a percentage of the extra
energy intake,the increase in 24hEE in these three studies was calculated to be
16%, 14%and 20%respectively. A reduced 24hEEwas observed during under-feeding.
Reported decreases in 24hEEwere 6% after 1day under-feeding (Dauncey, 1980),2%
after 7to8 days under-feeding (Van Eset al., 1984)and 12%after 6weeks of
under-feeding (Webb &Annis,1983). These decreases,expressed as a percentage of
thedeficit in energy intake,amounted to9%, 5%and 30%respectively. Long-term
under-feeding results in loss of body weight and loss ofmetabolically active tissue.These losses,and a possible metabolic adaptation to long-term low energy intake,may be thecause of the greater reduction in 24hEE in the study ofWebb &
Annis (1983). Another large decrease inenergy expenditure after long-term underfeeding was reported by Keys et al. (1950),who found a 32%reduction inBMR after
12weeks under-feeding.
The increasein24hEE,expressedasa percentageofthe extra energy intakedueto
short-termover-feeding(1to8days)withamixeddietappearstobegreater (14-16%)
thanthedecreasein24hEEexpressedasapercentageoftheenergydeficit,duetoshorttermunder-feeding (5-9%).Thisistobeexpectedontheoreticalgrounds.In over-feeding the extraenergyintheformofprotein,fatandcarbohydratemustbeabsorbed,
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transportedandstored.Thisiscoupled withanincreasein24hEE depending
upon theforminwhich thesenutrientsarestored.Storageofdietarycarbohydrate
asadipose fatmay dissipate 28%ofthe energyoftheingested carbohydrate,
butonly 3-5%isdissipatedbystorageasglycogen (Flatt, 1978). During underfeeding,however,less nutrients aretobeabsorbed,transportedandstored,
so24hEEisreduced.Considering thetheoretical val'uesgivenbyFlatt (1978)
the reductionin24hEE duetoshort-term under-feeding might,foramixed diet,
amounttoabout7%ofthedeficit inenergy intake.Thelarger increasein24hEE
during over-feeding (compared withthe decreasein24hEEinunder-feeding)is
thusattributable largelytotheconversionofdietary carbohydratetoadipose
fat.
We hypothesize,therefore,thatanincreased energy expenditure,relativetothat
during periodsofconstant energy intake,mayresult when short periodsofoverfeedingarealternated with short periodsofunder-feeding. Zero energy balance
may thenbereachedatahigher level ofenergy intake.Ineveryday life daily
energy intakeisnotconstant butfluctuates,asshownbycoefficientsofvariationofdaily energy intakeofabout 30%(Beatonetal., 1979;Toddetal., 1983).
Calorimetric studies,however,areoften performed with diets providingaconstant
daily energy intake.Ifshort-term fluctuation inenergy intakeaffects energy
balance,ashypothesized,thismightbehelpful intreatmentandpreventionof
overweight.
The study reported herewas designedtotest theabove-mentioned hypothesis.The
subjects consumedadiet,which either providedaconstant amountofenergyper
dayoralternated between 50%and150%oftheconstant level. Twenty-four-h-energy
expenditure wasmeasuredasheat production,duringthetwodiet periods, in
whole-body indirect calorimeters.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Subjects
Sixteen apparently healthy volunteers (fourteen womenandtwomen)participatedin
the study. Physical characteristicsofthesubjects aregivenintable1.Three
subjects smoked,andwereallowedtosmoke during theexperiment.
Experimental protocol
A summaryoftheexperimental timetable isgiveninfigure 1.Twodietary regimes
wereappliedtoeach subject (1)aC(constant)regime,providing thesubjectdaily
withthesameamountofenergy (requirementlevel=100%)and(2)aL/H(Low/High)
regime,which alternated daily between 50%and150%ofthe requirement level. The
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TABLE1
Physical characteristicsofsubjects (M=male, F- female)

Subject
no.

Sex

1
2

Weight1
(kg)

Bodyfat2

Age
(years)

Height
(m)

F

28

1.68

61.6

31.7

F
F'

47

1.64

70.0

40.1
24.2

GROUPI

3
4
5
6
7
8

F'
F
F
F
M
Mean

SD

29
43
20
22
25
23
30
10

1.76

60.4

1.62

53.5

28.2

1.63

64.2

31.2

1.83

72.0

24.8

1.63

54.3

25.5

1.84

69.0

12.9

1.70

63.1

27.3

0.09

7.0

7.8

GROUPII

F

22

1.77

63.0

22.5

63
26
23
22

1.65

68.7

41.0

13
14

F'
M
F
F
F

23

15
16

F
F

23
36

Mean

30
14

9
10
11
12

SD

1.81

74.0

16.2

1.75

84.0

33.7

1.60

45.9

23.0

1.73

71.3

30.1

1.66

68.8

32.7

1.56

63.2

39.9

1.69

67.4

29.9

0.09

10.9

8.7

iMean body weight during stay incalorimeter
Bodyfatpercentage assessed byunderwater-weighing;expressed asapercentageofbody weight.
3
Smokers

1

subjects were divided into twogroups.ForgroupIthe experiment consisted ofan
initial periodof8daysonCregimefollowedbyafurther6daysonL/Hregime.
These subjects occupied thecalorimeter for days6-8and11-14. Group IIfollowed
the dietary regimes inthereverse order.These subjects started with theCregime
for2days,followedbytheL/Hregime for6daysandthenbytheCregime foranother6days. SubjectsofgroupIIoccupiedthecalorimeterfordays5-8and12-14.
The study received ethical approval fromtheEthical Committeeofthe Department
of Human Nutrition.
Diets
Priortothestudy the energy requirementofeach subject was estimatedbya3day
weighing recordandanenquiryondaily physical activity.Theexperimental diets
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Fig. 1 . Experimental protocol.

were then designedtomeet this energy requirement.Thediets consistedofa
limited numberoffoods commonly eatenintheNetherlands.Thefood composition
wasthesameasdescribed byVanEsetal. (1984).Tapwater,mineral waterandtea
were providedadlibitum.Three subjects preferred todrink daily 1to2glasses
ofalcoholicbeverages.Coffeeconsumption depended uponthesubjects'normal consumption,uptoamaximumof10g/day (powdered coffee),andwas held constant
throughouttheexperiment.
Metabolizable energy (ME)contentoftheCandL/Hdietswas calculated makinguse
ofthe Dutch Food Composition Table (1981),sothat themeanMEintakeonCand
L/H regimes wouldbeidentical.Therelative contributions ofprotein,fatand
carbohydratetototalMEintakeweremaintainedat14%,40%and46%,respectively,
simulating the current Dutch eating pattern.Alcohol contributed 2%totheMEintakeofthethreeabove mentioned subjects.
Food preparation,storageandsampling procedures wereasdescribedbyVanEset
al. (1984). Food was weighedouttothe nearest0.1g.Allthe food foroneday
was provided inthemorningandthesubjects were freetochoose howmuch foodand
which food itemstoeatfor breakfast,lunchanddinner.Thesubjectshadtoeat
and drink everything provided. TheactualMEintakewas determined from analyses
of energy inthefood,faecesandurine.
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Collection of faeces and urine
Faecesandurinewere collected overthelast4daysofeach dietary regime
(fig. 1).Faeces produced were refrigerated,andafterwards pooled,weighedand
freeze-dried. Urinecollection started after voiding inthe morningandended4
days laterafter collection ofthemorning urine.Urinewas collected in1litre
plastic bottles containing mercury-iodideasapreservative.Urine was storedin
the refrigerator,pooled,weighedandsampled.
Indirect
calorimetry
Procedure inthecalorimeter: Subjectshadbeen familiarized withthecalorimeter
by showingandexplaining theequipment andtheprocedure.
Two calorimeters were used simultaneously. Subjects could seeeach other through
a large windowintheconnecting wall between thecalorimeters,andcould talkto
each otherbyintercom. Subjects wore their own clothesandadjusted their clothes
to their own comfort.The ambient temperature was setat21-22°Catdaytimeandat
19-20°Catnight,butwas adjusted when subjects felt uncomfortable. Relative
humidity was between 60%and 80%. The calorimetersaredescribed ingreater detail
by VanEsetal. (1984).Thesubjects enteredthecalorimeterinthe evening,
8-9 hours before thegasexchange measurements started,sothat they could adapt
tothecalorimeter. Theywere awokenat7.45andfollowedastandard daily activity schedule.This schedule included five 15minutes bicycling sessionsonahometrainerataspeedof24km/h without load,at8.45, 12.15, 13.30, 17.30and
22.30 .Thesubjects preparedforbedat22.45andwereinbedaround 23.15.They
weighed themselves each morningandevening.Theremainderofthetime wasoccupied with sedentary activitiesandsome spontaneous activities,e.g. preparing
coffee,teaormeals,washing dishes,etc.This activity pattern was intendedto
simulateadayofsedentary workorlight housekeeping.
Gas exchange measurements:Gas exchangewas measured between 7.30and7.30the
next day. Figure2givesasummaryofthe systemsandequations used formeasurementandcalculation ofenergy expenditure.Oxygen (0 2 )andcarbon dioxide (C02)
concentrations inthein-andoutgoingairofthecalorimeter were measuredby
two different systems.With system 1,24hour compositeairsamples were collected
and analysed volumetrically for0 2andC0 2 usingaSondenapparatus. This yielded
for each subject,themean 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production over24hour.Toobtain 0 2 consumption andC0 2 production over shorter periods system2was used.
This system consistedofaparamagnetic oxygen analyser (Servomex;model OA 137).
This system analysed ingoing airsamples once every6hoursandsamples leavingthe
calorimeter every20min overaperiodof10min.Theresponse timeofsystem2
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equation 1 :

EE (kJ) = 16.18 x 02 consumption(l) + 5.02 x CO- production^!) - 5.99 x Na (g)

.

System1
Sondenapparatus

*

|mean 24hEE over 3 or 4 days |

equation 2:

EE(kJ) = 16.18 x 0 2 consumption(l) + 5.02 x CO, production(l)

•
| 24hEE per day |
System2
Servomex

equation 3:

EE(kJ) = 16.18 x 0 2 consumption(l) + 5.02 x RQb x 0 consumption1)

*

EE during 60 minutes
EEduring daytime
( 7.30-23.30)
EE during nighttime (23.30- 7.30)
a
b

N u =nitrogen excretion inurine
Respiratory quotient calculated from analysesunoxygen (0 2 )andcarbondioxide (C02)from system1

Fig.2.Summaryofsystemsandequations usedtocalculate energy expenditure(EE).

was approximately3min.Themean 0 2 concentration over24hoursinoutgoingair
asmeasuredbysystem 2,wasonaverage 100.0%(SD0.1%)ofthe0 2 concentration
measuredbysystem 1.
Energy expenditure wascalculated from0 2 consumption,CO2 productionandurinary
nitrogen,usingtheequation derivedbyBrouwer (1965)andsimplified versionsof
thisequation (seefig.2 ) .Before calculationofenergy expenditure,the0 2 consumedandC0 2 producedbyburning cigaretteswassubtracted. Equation 1wasused
onlyforthecalculationofmean 24hEE over3or4days.Theprotein correction
factor (-5.99xNri-__)accountedforonly 0.8%of24hEE.Energy expenditure
values were calculated foreach24hour (system 1,equation 2 ) ,butwerealsoobtained every 15minofthedayandnight (system 2,equation 3 ) .Forpurposesof
analysis,however,themean foreach60minwasused.Thevalues were also
examinedasdaytime (7.30-23.30)andnight-time (23.30-7.30) values.Daily 24hEE
calculated frommeasurementsbysystem 1,equation2was0.8%(SD0.7%) lower
than the24hEE obtained using system 2,equation3.
The overall calibrationofthecalorimeterswascheckedbyinfusing pure nitrogen
(N2)orC0 2 orbyburning alcohol for24hours.The measurementsbythe calorimeter
agreed with thosepredicted from N 2andC0 2 infusionfor101%and99.5%(SD0.7%),
respectively,andwith thosepredicted from burning alcohol for99.5%(SD1.0%:0 2 )
and 99.7%(SD1.2%: C0 2 ).

.
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Analysis of food, excreta and cigarettes
The energy contentsoffood,urine,faecesandcigarettes were determined usinga
staticbombcalorimeter. Nitrogen content infoodsandexcretawasdetermined using
the Kjeldahl method,with mercury-oxideasacatalyst (International Organization
forStandardization, 1979).
Analysis of results
Differences between theCandL/Hregimes,were tested usingthet-testforpaired
samples.Analysisofvariancewas usedtoexamine differencesinenergy expenditure (EE)duringthe3C(100%)daysandtoexamine differences inEEbetweenC
(100%),L(50%)andH(150%)days. Within-subject coefficientsofvariation were
calculated from estimatesofwithin-subject variances resulting from the analysis
of variance.Thevarianceduetointeractions was included inthewithin-subject
variance.Computationofthe data was performed using SPSS (Nieetal., 1975).
Statistical significance was reached.whenp<0.05.

RESULTS
Energy in take
Individual gross energy intake was calculatedbymultiplying theweightoffoods
providedbytheenergy contentofthefood,asdetermined bybomb calorimetry.
Metabolizableenergy intakewas then obtainedbysubtracting faecal andurinary
energy losses from gross energy intake.Table2showstheindividual valuesof
gross energy intake,faecal andurinary energy,andthe observed metabolizable
energy intakeonboth dietary regimes.
Gross energy intake differed betweenthetworegimesbyless than 1%(p<0.05)
inboth groups.Neither digestibility normetabolizabilitywereaffectedbythe
typeofdiet.TheobservedMEintakeontheL/Hregime wasnotsignificantly different from thatontheCregime.TheMEcalculated,using theDutch Food Composition Table (1981), differedbyupto3%fromMEobserved inindividuals, but
did notdiffer significantlyatthegroup level from the observedMEintake.
Furthercalculationsandanalyses usedthe observedMEintake.
Energy expenditure
Total 24hEE values were collected over3daysontheCregimeand4dayson the
L/H regimeandare presented intable 3.Only twomeasurements were madeofthe
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TABLE2
Individual gross energy intake (GE), energy losses in faeces (FE) and urine (UE), observed metabolizable
energy intake (ME
obs» and M E ea -calculated using the Dutch Food Composition Tabl e (1981) (MJ/d)on
l
C regimeandL/Hregime
L/H regime

C regime
Subject
no.
GROUPI

t
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

GE

FE

UE

10.39
10.98
10.50

0.53
0.71
0.50
0.45
0.62

0.41
0.46
0.37
0.44

9.96
10.51
11.55
10.49
13.81

0.94
0.57
0.80

0.39

0.45
0.39
0.55

ME

obs

9.47
9.86
9.54
9.14
9.45
10.16
9.,53
12.46

ME

cal

9.43
9.70
9.40
9.11
9.43
10.41
9.43
12.56

GE
10.44
10.88
10.39
9.91
10.40
11.48
10.38
13.73

**

FE

UE

0.63
0.73
0.75
0.62

0.41
0.33
0.42
0.32

8.97

9.38
9.66
9.34
9.03

0.98
0.80
0.71
0.70

0.41
0.42
0.39
0.52

9.01
10.26
9.28
12.51

9.38
10.40
9.38
12.54

0.74
0.11

0.40
0.06

9.81

9.89

1.17

1.14

0.63
0.90
0.82
0.80
0.44

0.36
0.48
0.49
0.43
0.34

10.15
8.06
10.76
9.94
8.04

10.01
8.26
10.68
10.04
7.77

0.40
0.40
0.36

9.02
9.25
8.35

8.99
8.16

ME

obs

9.40
9.82
9.22

ME

cal

Mean

11.02

0.64

1.22

0.17

0.43
0.06

9.95
1.06

9.93

SD

11.29

0.83

0.46

9.52
12.15

0.84
0.79

0.41
0.46

11.30
8.82

0.82
0.67

10.10
8.19
10.69
10.09
7.82

10.28

0.67

0.46
0.35
0.39

10.00
8.27
10.90
10.02
7.80
9.22

9.00

10.25

10.29
9.32

0.75
0.65

0.44
0.37

9.10
8.30

9.00
8.20

10.28
9.34

0.83
0.63
0.63

Mean

10.37

0.42
0.04

9.20
1.06

10.31

0.71

0.40

9.20

9.11

1.14

0.75
0.08

9.14

SD

1.06

1.10

0.15

0.06

1.02

1.04

0.70
0.14

0.42
0.05

9.58
1.09

9.54
1.13

10.63
1.16

0.72
0.13

0.40
0.06

9.50
1.11

9.50
1.13

1.13

10.95
1.21

GROUPII

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Pooled Mean

SD

10.70
1.19

1
For details see p- 68 and 69
* different from GEunder Cregime: p<0.05

11.14
9.44
12.07
11.17
8.82

**

different from GEunder C regime: p<0.005

24hEEofsubject3onCregime,owingtoatechnical failure.Themeanofthose
two valueswas usedinfurtheranalyses.Thedataonsubject8were deleted,since
this subjecthadbeen extremely busyandstressed during hisfirstcalorimeterrun.
Twenty-four hourenergy expenditureon50% daysingroupIwas0.82 MJ(SD0.22;
p<0.001)lowerthanon100% days.Nodifferencewas observedin24hEEbetween100%
and 150%daysingroupI.Group II,however,showednodifferencein24hEEbetween
50%and100%days,buthadanincreasein24hEEof0.57MJ(SD0.24;p<0.001)on
150%dayscomparedto100%days.Theresultingmean valuesof24hEEover3or

8.99
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TABLE 3.
Individual 24-h-energy expenditure1 (MJ/d) during constant (C) and during alternating (L/H) daily energy intake.

L/H regime

Cregime
Energy intake

100%

100%

100%

50%

150%

50%

9.60

9.39

9.43

8.94

9.33

8.54

9.34

9.56

9.02

9.31

8.67

9.04

8.50

9.07

150%

Subjectno.
GROUPI

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Mean2
(n-7)

SO

9.66

10.11

-

8.92

9.59

9.18

9.83

8.65

8.40

8.55

8.25

8.47

7.86

8.57

10.25

10.09

9.79

8.72

9.66

8.83

9.82

10.72

10.56

10.01

9.43

10.87

9.40

10.66

9.46

9.67

8.99

8.42

9.60

8.77

9.38

11.67

11.69

10.84

9.94

10.64

8.91

10.3C

9.70

9.61

9.42

8.76

9.51

8.73

9.52

0.65

0.74

0.52

0.39

0.73

0.50

0.66

8.83

GROUPII

9
10
11
12
13
14

8.49

8.45

8.51

8.47

9.16

7.80

8.60

8.29

8.48

8.74

8.93

8.07

9.03

11.20

11.35

11.31

10.91

12.06

10.90

11.84

10.14

10.08

10.33

10.62

11.18

10.45

11.22

6.61

6.73

6.88

6.34

6.83

6.60

7.65

8.23

8.07

8.02

8.35

8.75

8.15

8.89

15
16

8.32

8.36

8.58

8.06

8.56

8.01

8.66

8.24

8.45

8.34

8.32

8.80

8.46

3.79

Mean

8.73

8.72

8.81

8.73

9.28

8.56

9.36

SD

1.38

1.39

1.38

1.46

1.63

1.42

1.42

9.22

9.16

9.11

8.74

9.40

8.64

9.44

1.15

1.16

1.05

1.03

1.23

0.99

1.07

Weighted mean3

SD

'calculated with equation 2; figure 2
data no. 8 deleted from analysis, see also text pp.73
Weighting factor 8/7 used for data of Group I
z

4 daysarepresented intable 4.Twenty-four-h-energy expenditure undertheC
regime was higher than under theL/HregimeingroupI,butthe24hEEofgroupII
reacted intheopposite way.Apossible explanationforthis discrepancy isthat
subjectsofboth groups werenotsufficientlyadaptedtothecalorimeterduringtheir
first session.Thismaybeillustratedbythedecrease in24hEEandEEduring daytime (fig.3)ingroupIonCregimeandbyhigherwithin-subject coefficients
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of variation (cv)duringthefirstcalorimetrysessionsthaninthesecondsessions.
Within-subject cv'swere 2.8% (groupI)and2.6%(group II)duringthefirst
calorimetry session,butdecreasedto2.4%and1.3%respectively duringthesecond
session. Poolingofthe24hEE dataofthetwogroups resultedindisappearanceof
the differencein24hEEbetweenthetwodietary regimes,asshownintable4.
Fig.4showsthepatternofEEover24hourson50%, 100%and150%daysfor15
subjects.Analysisofvariance revealedaninteraction between energy intake(50%
100%, 150%)andsubjectin24hEEandEEduringthedaytime (p<0.001),butthe
interaction disappeared duringthenight.Owingtothis interaction theincrease
and decreasein24hEEandinEEduring daytimeon150%and50%,respectively,
relativeto100%daysarenotadditive.
Net nutrient oxidation
Net oxidationofnutrients duringCandL/Hregimeswas calculated using urinary
nitrogenx6.25forprotein oxidation,andvalueson0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production (Brouwer,1965)forfat-andcarbohydrate oxidation.Fig.5showsthe
quantitiesofnutrients oxidized.Fatoxidation washigher(p<0.01)onthe
C regime (109g;SD17)thanontheL/Hregime(91g;SD10)ingroupI.GroupII
showedtheopposite effect,namelyahigherfatoxidationontheL/Hregime (94g;
SD23)thanonCregime (85g;SD25).Therewasnodifferenceinnetnutrient
oxidation betweenthetwodietary regimes when dataonthetwogroupswere pooled.
Respiratory

quotient

Mean respiratory quotient (RQ)ofall subjectswas0.85(SD0.02)on100%days,
0.84(SD0.02)on50%daysand0.86(SD0.02)on150%days. Oxidationofthe
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e x p e n d i t u r e . Mean values (n=15) and standard e r r o r s of the mean, represented by
v e r t i c a l b a r s , of energy expenditure ( k j / m i n ) i n each 60 minute period on the three
100% days ( d o t t e d c i r c l e s ) , the two 50% days (crossed bars) and the two 150% days
(open c i r c l e s ) are shown.

L/H
Group I

L/H
Group II

Group I • n

Fig. 5.Mean netnutrient oxidation (carbohydrate U S
fatE 3andprotein• )ofthetwoexperimental
groupsandofthetwogroups combined onCand
L/H regime.
**different from carbohydrate oxidationon
C regime:p<0.05
*** different from fatoxidation onCregime:
p<0.01
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dietary mixture would have shownafood quotientof0.85(Flatt, 1978). TheobservedRQvalues suggest that nutrients were oxidized inthebodyinthesame
proportionsasthey are presentinthedietary mixture.
Energy

balance

Energy balance,expressedasthedifference between metabolizable energy intake
and 24hEE,was affectedbytheuseoftheL/H-diet ingroup I,butwas notaffected ingroup II,asshownintable 4. Poolingofthedata showed that energy
balance was not changedbytheL/Hdietary regime.

DISCUSSION
Diet

Analysisoffaecesandurine collected overthelast fourdaysofeach dietary
regime enabledustoaccount fordifferences inmetabolizableenergy intakebetweenthetworegimes.Faecal energy losses under thetwo dietary regimes were
6-7%,andurinary energy losses amounted to3-4%.These values are withinthe
rangeof4-9% forfaecal lossesand3-5% forurinary lossesonmixed dietsreportedbyother investigators (Norgan&Durnin, 1980;Göranzonetal., 1983;Webb
& Abrams, 1983;Webb&Annis,1983;Dallosso&James,1984;VanEsetal., 1984).
Neither digestibility normetabolizability wasaffected bythetypeofdietary
regime,suggesting that theuseofCtype diets,often used inexperimentsfor

TABLE 4
Mean metabolizable energy i n t a k e (ME), 24-h-energy expenditure (24hEE) and energy balance (EB) on constant (C)
and a l t e r n a t i n g (L/H) d a i l y energy i n t a k e (MJ/d).

C regime

L/H regime

24hEEl
mean
GROUP I

SD

mean

SD

EB
mean

SD

ME
mean

24hEE*
SD

mean

SD

EB
mean

5D

n=7

9.59

0.33

9.51

0.63

0.08

0.47

9.42

0.46

9 . 0 7 * * * 0.54

0 . 3 5 * * * 0.44

GROUP I I n=8

9.20

1.06

8.69

1.37

0.51

0.73

9.20

1.02

8.92**

0.28

0.95

Weighted mean3

9.40

0.78

9.10

1.11

0.30

0.63

9.31

0.77

8.99

0.31

0.72

1

2
3

Mean of 3 days a t 100% d i e t

Mean of 2 days at 50%and 2 days at 150%
Weighting f a c t o r 8/7 used f o r data of group I

* * d i f f e r e n t from C regime: p<0.02 * * * d i f f e r e n t from C regime: p<0.005

1.46

1.07
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reasonsofconvenience,doesnotinfluence metabolizable energy intake.Metabolizable energy intakeineverydaylifecan thusbesimulatedbyCtype diets.
Energy

expenditure

The expected decreaseandincreasein24hEE during theunder-feeding(50%) and
over-feeding (150%)days,respectively,relativetothedaysonrequirement (100%)
intakewas notconsistent inthe2experimental groups.Theobserved decreasein
24hEE during under-feeding ingroupIwas9%(17%ofthedeficitinenergy intake).
No significant decrease was observed ingroup II.Noincreasein24hEEonthe
over-feeding days was found ingroup I,butanincreaseof6%(12%oftheextra
energy intake)wasobserved ingroup II.Thesequenceofregimes imposedonthe
subjects seemedtohaveaneffectontheresults.The observed interaction between
energy intakeandsubjectsmaybeduetoinsufficient adaptationofthesubjects
during their first calorimeter run,although theyhadenteredthecalorimeter8-9hbefore themeasurements started. Presumably,thesubjects felt less
comfortable duringthe daytime hours,sincetheinteraction isnotpresentinthe
night-time.Thewithin-subject coefficientsofvariation in24hEEwere higher
during thefirst calorimetry session than duringthesecond session.Whenalldays
(3x100%,2x50%,2x150%)were considered, thewithin-subject cvofgroupsI
and IIwere similar: 2.6%and2.4% respectively.
These cv'sareslightly higher than reported within-subjectcv'sof1.5%and2.2%
(Dallossoetal., 1982;Garbyetal., 1984).VanEsetal., (1984)founda 1-3%
higher 24hEEonthefirstdayofthe first calorimeterrunandGarrow&Webster
(1985)reported recently thatanxietyormental effortmight elevate 24hEEby
about 2%.Theobserved higher netfat oxidation within groups during their first
calorimeter run (fig.5)supports theassumption that the subjects were stressed.
Stress resultsinareleaseofcatecholamines,andinan increased supplyofACTH
and adrenocorticoid hormones.This eventually resultsinanincreased supplyof
free fatty acidstotheliver,muscles etc.,sothese are readily availableas
substratestomeet the higher energy requirement during normal intakeandunderfeeding. During over-feeding less energy will beavailable forfat synthesis, resulting inahigher net fat oxidation.The abovementioned findingsallemphasize
that subjects shouldbemade familiar withthe calorimeter and/or that experiments
shouldbesetupinacross-over design,ifpossible.
Energy

balance

Afterpoolingofthedataofthetwogroups,energybalancewasnotaffectedbyadaily
alternatingenergy intake;this does notconformtoourexpectations.Kirchgessner&
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Müller (1981)performed a similar experiment with 12non-gravid,non-lactating
sows,for6weeks: 3weeks on C regime (100%)and 3weeks on L/H regime (25%,
175%). They,too, found no difference in energy balance between the two regimes,
although thediet they provided was high incarbohydrate and low infat.They reported amore pronounced effect of theover-feeding day on EE during night-time,
which agrees with findings of Dauncey (1980). Ourown experiment shows a8% increase in EEduring the night of theover-feeding days,but this effect disappeared towards early morning (fig.3)and during the daytime the EEwas not significantly elevated. On theunder-feeding days EEdecreased by 6% by day,and 4%
by night. InDauncey's (1980)study,however,the effect ofunder-feeding was more
pronounced in the daytime.
In our experiment mean 24hEE increased by 3% (6%of the extra energy intake)on
the over-feeding days,and decreased by 5% (10%of the deficit in energy intake)
on the under-feeding days. Kirchgessner & Müller (1981)concluded that the excess
energy of their high carbohydrate feed on the over-feeding day was not stored as
fat,as the increase in 24hEE was too low toaccount forfat storage.This also,
seems tobe thecase in our own experiment.
If the extra energy retained on over-feeding days has the samecomposition as the
diet (14%as protein,40%as fat,46%carbohydrate),as supported by the observed
RQ of 0.86, 24hEE (asa percentage of the extra energy)should increase by 8%:
0.14 x 25%*=3.5% protein storage,0.4 x 4%*= 1.6% fat storage,plus
0.46 x 7%*=3.2%glycogen storage.The observed value (6%)isof the same
magnitude. Had the excess carbohydrate been stored as fat,the theoretical increase in 24hEE would have amounted to 17%.Itmay beconcluded that no significant fat synthesis from carbohydrate occurred on theover-feeding days. The
observed value of6%, however, islower than the value of 16%found by Dauncey
(1980)after 1day over-feeding. Her subjects,however,had consumed a normal
diet 7days prior to themeasurements,soglycogen stores may already have been
filled and fat synthesis may have occurred.Another possible explanation is,that
some ofour subjects were selected because ofa tendency towards overweight.
Some investigators have reported a lower dietary induced thermogenesisover
24hour inobese persons (Zed &James, 1982;Steiniger et al., 1983;Schutz et al.
1984),although others have found no such difference (Blaza & Garrow, 1983;Webb&
Annis, 1983).
The decrease of 5% in 24hEE (10%of the deficit inenergy intake)onunder-feeding
days isfairly similar to the values found by Dauncey (1980).
*values derived from Flatt (1978).
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Although energy balance seems tobeunaffected byalternating daily energy intake
longer periods ofunder-feeding (2-4d)alternating with longer periods of overfeeding (2-4 d)may affect energy balance as hypothesized. In that case glycogen
stores,and stores ingut,blood and other tissues,may befilled after one to two
days over-feeding. Fatmay then be synthesized, resulting inan increased energy
dissipation in theover-feeding period.The decrease in EEduring under-feeding,
overtwo tofour days,may remain constant,because the time istoo short to evoke
considerable weightloss or loss ofmetabolicallyactive tissue.
It isthus of interest,with regard to prevention and treatment of overweight,to
study theeffect of the above-described eating pattern on the energy balance of
overweight and lean subjects.
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ABSTRACT
Energy requirementof14overweightwomen wasassessed beforeandafterweight
reduction.Twenty-four hourenergy expenditurewasmeasured fourtimesinawhole
body calorimeter.Thefirstmeasurementwas performed beforeweight reduction,
whileconsumingaweightmaintenance diet (100%diet), thiswas followedbya
second measurementafter oneweekona4.2MJdiet.Aftereightweeksona
weight reduction dietthesubjectsweremeasured againonthe4.2MJdiet;
thismeasurement was followedbyameasurement after oneweekofrefeeding
withthe100%diet.Twosubjectslost lessweightthanmighthavebeen expected
from their observed energy expenditureinthecalorimeter,sotheir datawereexcluded from theanalyses.Mean body weightoftheother12womenwas 93.3±7.4kg
(mean±sd)atthe startand83.4±7.7kgattheend.Lossoffatmass accounted
for 84%ofthetotal body weight loss.Twenty-four hour energy expenditure(24hEE)
decreased from 10.52±0.83MJonthe100%dietto9.58±0.75MJonthe4.2MJ
dietbeforeweightreduction.After eightweeksofslimming 24hEEonthe4.2MJ
diethaddecreasedby15%ofthe initial 24hEE(onthe100%diet)to8.92+0.65MJ,
After refeeding,the24hEE increasedto9.45±0.75 MJ.Theenergy requirement
beforeweight reduction was calculatedtobe10.62±0.88 MJ/d,andthatafter
weight reduction was9.39±0.79 MJ/d.Thedecreaseinenergy requirement(and
24hEEatthe100%diet)wasmore than that predicted from thechangeinbody
weightandbody composition.Itissuggested thatanadaptation occurs,which
maybemetabolic.Whether thisadaptation istemporary isnot known.
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INTRODUCTION
The often observed easy weight gain after slimming (1-3),maybecaused
simplybyovereating.Itmay alsobethat during long termlowenergy intake
energy metabolism adapts,andisnot restoredtonormal during refeeding.It
is known that energy expenditure decreases during both short-andlong term
under-feeding (4,5,6,7).Inthe lattercase partofthe decreaseinenergy
expendituremaybeexplainedbythelossofbody weightandfatfree mass.
Neither the reactionofenergy expendituretorefeeding after long-termlow
energy intake,nor the persistenceofaltered metabolism have been extensively
studied inhumans.Evidence fromstudieswith rats suggests thattheefficiency
of energy retention isincreased during refeeding after starvation (8).Other
investigators report that less energy isneededtomaintain body weight inpreviously obese ratstokeep theirbody weight equal tothatofthe control
animals(9).
The present study reportsontheenergy balanceand24hourenergy expenditure,
measuredbyindirect calorimetry,of14overweight women,before,during,and
after weight loss.Thesubjects weremeasured four times: first,before weight
reduction,while consumingaweightmaintenance diet,then afterconsuminga.
weight reduction dietfor7days.Thesubjects weremeasured again after
eight weeksonaweight reduction dietandthen again after1weekof
refeeding.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Subjects and anthropometry
Fourteen overweight women (body mass index greater than25weight(kg)/
height2(m 2 ))participated. Thirteen women were apparently healthyanddidnot
use drugs,apart from contraceptives,duringthe experiment. Onewoman
suffered from rheumatism,butsheusednodrugsandwas healthy enoughto
completethe experiment. Table1gives some characteristicsofthewomen.
Body weight.as presented inthetable,wasthemean body weight during
the first calorimetry session beforeweight reduction.Body volumewas assessed
by underwater weighingandwas correctedforlung volumebyHedilution.
Siri's equation (10)wasusedtocalculate body fat percentage from body
density.Weightoffatmass was calculatedbymultiplying body fat percentage
by body weightonthemorningofthe underwater weighing.
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TABLE1
Characteristicsof14overweightwomen beforeweightreduction

subject

body w e i g h t 1

waist/thigh2

height

body mass index

year

kg

m

kg/m2

1

36

99.3

1.66

36.0

1.22

2

37

96.1

1.67

34.5

1.38

3

37

97.0

1.64

36.1

1.53

4

30

91.8

1.70

31.8

1.31

age

5

32

106.7

1.74

35.2

1.34

6

30

95.7

1.82

28.9

1.31

7

40

81.5

1.74

26.9

1.29

8

41

88.9

1.62

33.9

1.40

9

32

95.7

1.55

39.8

1.17

10

30

98.0

1.70

33.9

1.51

11

36

87.S

1.66

31.9

1.18

12

30

81.2

1.70

28.1

1.26

13

32

98.0

1.76

31.6

1.47

14

26

84.6

1.60

33.0

1.26

'meanbodyweightduring stayincalorimeteronthe100%diet,beforeweightreduction
waist circumferencedividedbythighcircumference (meanofboth thighs)

2

Habitual smokerswere permittedtosmokeduringtheexperiment,butwere
restrictedtoamaximum numberofcigarettesperdaywhileoccupyingthe
calorimeter.
Experimental

protocol

The subjectswere familiarized withthe calorimeterandtheproceduresby
spending30hoursinthecalorimeter (adaptation day)somemonthsbeforethe
actual experiment.Ameasurementoftheir24hourenergy expenditure (24hEE)
wasmadeduring this30hour stay (datanotpresented here ) .Thiswasused
toestimate theirenergy requirement,whichwasrequiredtodesigntheexperimental diet.Atthattimetheywerealsoaskedtorefrain from dietingand
tomaintain theirbodyweightuntilthestartofthe experiment.
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The10week experiment (figure 1)consistedofconsumptiontheexperimental
dietduringtheinitial twoweeks.Duringthefirstweek thediet provided
energy near requirement level foreach individual (the 100%diet)andthe
second weekaweight reduction dietwas given (the 4.2 MJdiet). Duringthe
subsequent6weeksthesubjectswereaskedtofollowaprescribed weight
reduction dietof4.2MJ/d.Thiswasfollowedbyanothertwoweeksonthe
experimental diet.The4.2 MJdietwas provided inthefirstweek.In the
second weekthesubjectswere refedwiththesame 100%dietasatthestart
oftheexperiment.

Energy jntaka

too*

1

|

2

|

3

I
Collection of faeces and urine (days)
Calorimelersession (days)

Anthropometry and underwater weighing

IZI

I

I

I

I

GD DU

•

prescribed

diet 4. 2 MJ

•

11

Figure1.Summaryofexperimental protocol.
The shaded areas indicatethe experimentaldiet periods.

Faecesandurinewere collected duringthelastfour daysofeach weekonthe
experimental diets.Thelasttwodays (days6and7)ofeach experimental diet
week were spentinthecalorimeter.Theday(day1)ofthechangeofdietlevel
wasalso spent insidethecalorimeter. Underwaterweighingandanthropometry
were performed immediately aftereach calorimetry session.Throughoutthe
experimentthesubjects weighed themselves weeklyonacalibrated scalein
themorning,after voiding,andwithoutclothes.
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Diets
Experimental

diets

(the 100%and 4.2 MJ

diets):

Energy requirementofeach subjectbeforeweight reductionwas estimated using
the 24hEEmeasurementmadeduring theadaptation day,andfromafood consumption
measurement,madeusinga7dayweighing record method,andanenquiryon
daily physical activity,both during everydaylife.The ioo% dietwas
thendesignedtomeet thisenergy requirement.Theexperimental dietconsisted
ofalimited numberoffoods usually eaten intheNetherlands.Thefood
composition wasasdescribedbyVanEsetal. (5).Tapwater,mineral waterand
tea were provided ad libitum. Coffeeconsumption depended uponthesubject's
normal consumption,butwas servedtoamaximumof10gpowderedcoffeeper
dayandwas heldconstantduring theexperimental dietweeks.
The 100% and 4.2 MJdiets consistedofthesame fooditems.They were designed
using Dutch food composition tables (11,12)andourown estimatesofthe
energyoffoodsnotincluded inthose tables.Itwas decided thattherelative
contribution ofprotein (14%),fat(40%)andcarbohydrate (46%)tototal
metabolizableenergy (ME)intakeofthe 100%and4.2 MJdietswouldbethe
same,sothattheresultswouldbecomparabletothoseofVanEsetal.(5),
and that thedietwould simulate thecurrentnormal Dutch eating pattern.
Food preparation,storageandsampling proceduresare describedinVanEs
etal.(5).Food wasweighedouttothenearest0.1g.Allfoodforoneday
was providedinthemorning.Everything providedhadtobeeaten.The subjectswerefreetochoose howmuch foodwas eatenforbreakfast,lunchor
dinner.ActualMEintake during theexperimental dietweekswasdeterminedby
useoftheanalysesofenergyofall food items,faecesand urine.
Prescribed
diet: Betweenthetwo2-week periodsofexperimental dietthe
subjects followedaprescribed diet,whichwasdesignedtoprovide4.2MJ/d.
Thecompositionofthis prescribed dietwas different from thatofthe
4.2 MJdiet.Proteincontentoftheprescribed dietrepresented 26%oftheME
intake,toprevent substantial lossoffat freemass. Fatandcarbohydrate
contributed 24%and50%,respectively.
The subjectswere visited weeklybythedieticiantocheckonadherenceto
thedietandtokeep themmotivated.Thefood intakeofthepreviousweekwas
then discussedinrelationtotheobserved weight lossinthatweek.

37-

Collection

of faeces

and

urine.

Faecesandurinewerecollected overthelast4daysofeach experimental
dietweek.Thefaeceswere refrigeratedandafterwards pooled,weighedand
freeze-dried. Urinecollection started after voiding inthemorningandended
4 days lateraftercollectionofthemorning urine.Urinewas collectedin
1litre plastic bottles containing mercury-iodideasapreservative.It
was stored intherefrigerator,pooled,weighedandsampled.
Indirect

calorimetry

Procedure in the

calorimeter:.

Twocalorimeters were used simultaneously.Subjects couldseeeach other
throughalargewindowintheconnecting wallofthecalorimetersandcould
talktoeach otherbyintercom.Subjectswore theirownclothesandadjusted
theirclothingtotheirowncomfort.Theambient temperature was setat
o

o

21-22 Cduring thedaytime,andat19-20 Catnight,butwas adjustedif
thesubjects feltuncomfortable. Relative humidity was kept between 60-80%.
Amore detailed descriptionofthecalorimeters isgivenbyVanEsetal(5).
Subjects enteredtherespirationchamberintheevening8-9hbefore thegas
exchangemeasurements started.They wereawokenat7.45andfollowedadaily
standard activity schedule.This schedule included five times15minutes
bicycling sessionsonahome trainerataspeedof24km/h without loadat
8.45, 12.15, 13.30, 17.30and22.30 (seefigure 2). Subjects prepared forbed
at22.45andlaydown frombefore23.15 until 7.45.Theremainderofthetime
was filled with sedentary activitiesandsome spontaneous activities suchas
preparing coffee,teaandmeals,washing dishes etc.Theactivity pattern
wasmeantto simulate lighthousekeepingorsedentary work.Thesubjects
weighed themselves each morning after voiding,andevery evening,without
clothes,inthecalorimeter.
Gas exchange

measurements:

Over each24houroftheoccupationofthecalorimeter gasexchange measurements
weremade between 7.30and7.30thenextmorning.
Oxygen (0 2 )andcarbon dioxide (C02)concentrations inthein-andoutgoing
air weremeasured usingtwodifferent systems.Withthefirst system,24hour
composite airsampleswerecollectedandanalyzed volumetricallyfor

0 2 andC0 2 usingaSondenapparatus.Mean 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production
overeach24hwas thusobtained foreach subject.Toobtain 0 2 consumption
and C0 2 production over shorter periodsanother system (no.2)wasused.
This systemconsistedofaparamagnetic 0 2 analyser (Servomex 540A)andan
infra-red C0 2 analyser (TPA 311). Ingoingairsampleswereanalysed once
every3handairsamples leaving thecalorimeterwereanalysedandrecorded
every20min. overaperiodof10min.Theresponse timeofthesecond system
wasapproximately3min.
Brouwer's equation (13)wasusedtocalculate energy expenditure from0 2
consumption,C0 2 productionandurinary nitrogen excretion.Theprotein
correction factorinthisformulawasneglectedinthecalculationsof
energy expenditure during periods-shorterthan24h.Beforecalculationof
energy expenditure 0 2 consumedandC0 2producedbyburning cigaretteswas
subtracted.
Energyexpenditure valueswereobtained overeach24h, (system 1)butalso
overshorter periodsofthedayandnight (system2 ) .
Valueswere partitioned somewhatartificially into energy expenditure(EE)
valuesduring threedistinct physical activities:
EEduetosleepinginbedasenergy expenditure during thenight (22.307.30)multipliedbythree.
EEduetosedentaryactivities definedasthedifference between theenergy
expended during sedentary activitiesandtheEEduetosleeping.
EEduetobicycling definedasthedifference between theenergy expended
inbicyclingandthesumoftheEEduetosleepingandsedentaryactivities.
Theoverall calibrationofthecalorimeterswascheckedbyinfusing pure
nitrogen (N 2 )orC0 2 orbyburning alcohol during24hours.Themeasurements
by thecalorimeterwere 101%and99.5±0.7%ofthose predicted from N 2
and C0 2 infusion, respectively,and99.5±1.0% (0 2 )and99.7±1.2% (C02)
ofthose predicted fromburningalcohol.

Calculation

of energy requirement and efficiency

of energy

utilization

The dataonmetabolizableenergy intakeand energy balancebeforeandafter
weight reductioncanbeusedtocalculate energy requirement beforeand
after weightreduction (5),asfollows:
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RE t

MEi

ENERGY REQUIREMENT
Wi

Wi

—

Wi

k,

(1:

m

REx _ RE 2
k
m

Mi
MEi
Wi

W2_ _ efficiency dietary energy
ME 2
efficiency body energy

/n\

W2

MEand REstand formetabolizableenergy intake and retained energy (energy
balance)and Wfora body weight parameter.W issubstituted by body weight
a

(kg),metabolic weight (kg )orfat freemass (kg),when energy requirement
is tobe expressed asa function of those parameters. Ifnot,Wequals 1.
The subscript 1refers to theME,REand W during the 100%diet,and subscript
2 to those during the 4.2 MJdiet,before orafterweight reduction.The
subscriptm refers to "maintenance" of thebody.
The ratio k isaway of expressing theefficiency of utilization of dietary
energy formaintaining the body in relation to the efficiency of utilization
of body energy for the samepurpose(with negative RE's). For instance,if
k = 1,a dietary deficit of 5.8 MJ issupplemented by 5.8 MJ of body energy
tomaintain the body. Ifk =0.6 only 0.6 x 5.8 MJ of body energy isneeded to
replace the dietary energy deficit of 5.8 MJ.Clearly k may change according
to the composition of the diet.The values used in this article are therefore
applicable only toamixed diet.Equation 2 isvalid only with the assumption
that the energy requirement remains unchanged on the 100%and 4.2 MJdiets.If
energy requirementschange due to the treatment the kvalues obtained no
longer truly reflect the ratio of theefficiency ofutilization of dietary
energy to theefficiency of theutilization of body energy for maintaining
thebody.
Analyses.

Energy content offoods,faeces,urine and cigarettes was determined using
a static bomb calorimeter. Nitrogen content offoods and excreta wasdetermined with the Kjeldahl method,using mercury-oxide as acatalyst(14).
Analyses of results:The t-testfor paired samples was used to test differences
within subjects.Computations were performed with SPSS (15).Values in the
text are presented asmean ± SD,unless stated otherwise.
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TABLE2.
Body weight andbody fatof 12overweight women onthe100%diet andthe4.2MJ diet before andafter weight
reduction

Beforeweight
100% diet
subject

bodywei ght

4.2MJ

body fat

kg

reduction

%

bodyweight
kg

Afterweight
diet

4.2MJ

bodyfat

%

bodyweight
kg

reduction

diet

100«d

bodyfat

%

bodyweight
kg

et
bodyfat

%

1

99.3

47.6

96.1

46.4

88.3

41.7

89.3

41.0

2

96.1

43.6

93.2

40.6

85.7

40.2

87.8

40.9

3

97.0

50.2

94.7

50.0

85.5

47.0

86.9

46.4

4

91.8

45.4

88.9

44.8

80.2

39.0

81.5

38.9

5

106.7

51.5

104.6

51.5

95.3

48.6

95.8

47.4

6

95.7

36.6

92.8

37.6

82.4

31.2

83.5

32.0

7

81.5

33.4

78.7

33.5

68.2

25.7

68.9

24.8

8

88.9

43.6

86.2

43.1

76.4

38.8

77.5

38.1

9

95.7

51.4

93.6

51.4

88.2

47.5

89.3

46.2

10

98.0

41.2

95.0

40.2

87.5

37.7

87.6

34.9

11

87.8

41.4

85.2

41.9

80.4

38.9

80.4

37.6

12

81.2

39.1

79.3

37.6

72.0

33.5

72.4

33.1

mean

93.3

43.8

90.7

43.2

82.5

39.2

83.4

38.4

sd

7.4

5.8

7.4

5.8

7.6

6.8

7.7

6.6

RESULTS
Body weight and body

composition

Table2givestheindividual dataonbodyweightandbody fat,beforeand
after weight reduction,atthetimeofthecalorimetry sessions. Subjects
13and14lost2.1kgand4.8kgbody weight,respectively,duringthe
experiment.Twenty-four hourenergy expenditure measurements indicated that
greater weight losses would have been reachedbybetter adherencetothe
prescribed dietof4.2MJ/d.Thedataofthese subjects were excluded from
further analyses.Total body weight losswascalculatedasthedifference
between themean body weight (inthecalorimeteronthe100%diet)before
and after weight reduction (week 1minus week 10;fig. 1).Theweight loss
thuscalculatedmaybeassumedtobetheactual weight loss,which isnot
affectedbychangesintheamount offoodingestedandfooddigesta.Thiswouldnot
have been thecaseiftheweight losshadbeen calculatedasthedifference
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betweenthe bodyweightonthe100%diet before weight reductionandthatonthe
4.2 MJdiet after weight reduction (week 1minus week9;fig.1). Mean body weight
decreasedby9.9±1.9kg,andbody fatby5.4±1.6%betweenthetwo weekson
the 100%diet.Thefatmass decreasedby1.3±1.0kg(50%oftheweight lost)in
thefirst weekonthe 4.2 MJdiet.Thedecrease infatmass between the first
week (no1)onthe 100%dietandthelastweek(no9)onthe 4.2 MJdietwas7.8±1.5kg
(73%oftheweight lost),andthedecrease betweenthe twoweeks (no1and10)on
the 100%diet was8.3±1.5kg(84%ofthe total body weight loss).
Theweekly rateofweight losswas highest inthe first weekonthe 4.2 MJdiet
(2.6±0.5kg)andlowestinthefirst week (0.9±0.8kg)andthefifth week
(0.9±0.4kg)ofthe prescribed weight reduction diet.Themean rateofweight
loss during the8weeksofweight reduction was1.4kgper week.
Energy intake during experimental diets
The mean gross energy intake,digestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthe 100%
dietsandthe4.2 MJdietsbefore weight reduction were not different from those
afterweight reduction,astable3shows.Metabolizabilityofthe4.2 MJdietwas
lower than thatofthe 100%diet.Thismaybeattributed toarelatively higher
excretionofurinary nitrogen,asthesubjects wereinnegative nitrogen balance
onthe 4.2 MJdiet.Energy contentinurine isstrongly correlated withits
nitrogen content (5),which explainsthelowermetabolizabilityofthe4.2 MJdiet.
Metabolizableenergy intakeofeach subjectispresented intable4. The
metabolizableenergy intakesonthe 100%and4.2 MJdiets,respectively,werethe
same beforeandafterweight reduction.
TABLE3
Mean gross energy intake,digestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthe100%dietand the4.2MJdietfor12overweight women beforeandafterweight loss.

After weight reduction

Before weight reduction
100% diet

1.2MJdiet

sd

Gross energy intakeMJ 11.20
Digestibility
Metabolizability

% 93.3
%

89.6

0.94
1.8
1.9

sd

mean

4.79

0.09

100%diet

4.2MJdiet

sd

mean

4.81

0.07

11.23

mean

0.99

94.2

1.9

92.8

3.1

93.8

1.6

87.3**

2.3

87.4*

3.4

90.7

1.6

*different from metabolizabilityofthe 100%diet after weight reduction;p=0.01
**different from metabolizabilityofthe100% diet before weight reduction;p=0.001

sd
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TABLE4
Metabolizable energy intake (ME)and24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)of12overweight womenonthe100%diet
andthe4.2MJdiet beforeandafter weight reduction

Before weight reduction
100% diet

After weightreduct
4.2MJ

1stdayon

4.2MJ

diet

diet

on

1stdayon

4.2MJ

100% diet

100% diet

ME

24hEE'

ME

24hEE'

ME

24hEE'

ME

24hEE'

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

MJ

1

10.94

11.58

11.40

4.17

10.48

4.03

9.48

10.27

11.14

9.96

2

10.25

11.46

11.10

4.05

10.42

4.26

9.83

10.33

10.70

10.15

3

9.85

9.82

9.37

4.21

8.73

4.41

7.91

8.61

10.28

8.38

4

10.03

10.41

9.94

4.29

9.80

4.20

9.06

9.52

10.19

9.58

subject

24hEE

24hEE

5

11.09

11.80

10.90

4.13

10.86

4.07

9.26

10.12

11.42

10.04

6

11.30

10.65

9.81

4.39

9.44

4.52

8.33

8.94

10.97

8.99

7

10.06

10.33

10.19

4.11

9.30

4.34

8.67

9.16

10.12

9.50

8

9.53

9.77

9.43

4.08

8.84

4.01

8.20

8.87

9.60

8.65

9

9.92

9.87

9.45

4.29

9.13

4.25

8.92

9.72

9.59

9.50

10

10.31

11.19

10.63

4.05

10.12

3.97

10.01

10.25

10.44

10.90

11

8.49

10.22

9.80

4.16

9.27

4.01

8.88

9.65

8.46

9.32

8.39

9.23

8.46

12
mean

sd

8.68

9.15

8.50

4.25
1

8.52

4.37
2

8.42
s

10.04

10.52

10.04*

4.18

9.58*

4.20

8.92*

9.49**

0.86

0.83

0.84

0.11

0.75

0.18

0.65

0.68

'meanoftwo24hEE measurements (days6and7oftheexperimental diet weeks)
*l different from 24hEEonthe100%diet before weight reduction; p<0.001
*2 different from 24hEEonthe100%dietandthe1stdayon4.2MJdiet before weight reduction; p<0.001
*3 different from 24hEEonthe100%dietand4.2MJdiet before weight reduction; p<0.001
**different from 24hEEonthe100%diet before weight reductionandfrom 24hEEonthe4.
reduction; p<0.001

10.18
0.85

.2MJdiet after weight

Energy expenditure
The individual dataon 24hEE during the four calorimetry sessionsarepresented
in table 4.The mean 24hEEonthe100%diet was10.52±0.83 MJ.Onthefirst
dayofthe4.2 MJdiet 24hEE decreased by0.48±0.23MJ(8%oftheenergy deficit).Bythe6thand7thdayofthis 4.2 MJdietthe24hEEhaddeclined
furtherto9.58±0.75 MJ.This decrease represented 16%oftheenergy
deficit.After6weeksonthe prescribed weightreduction dietand5days
onthe4.2 MJdietthe24hEEonthis diethaddeclined to85%oftheinitial
24hEEonthe100%diet.Onrefeeding,24hEE increased onthefirstdayby0.57 +
0.26MJ(10%ofthe extra energy intake).This increase,however,didnot
continue further inthe7daysofrefeeding. Thedifference betweenthe

9.45*"
0.75
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24hEEonthe 100%diet beforeandafterweight reductionwas1.1±0.5MJ.
Data onenergy expenditure during sleeping,sedentary activitiesandbicycling
are presented intable5.Energy expenditure during these activities changed
inthesamedirectionastotal 24hEEonthevarious diets,beforeandafter
weight reduction.
Figure2gives theenergy expenditure pattern per30minutesonthe 100%diet
beforeandafterweight reduction.

TABLE5
Energy expenditure (mean±sd)duetosleep,sedentary activitiesandbicyclingof12overweight women before
and after weight reductiononthe100%andthe4.2MJdiet.

Before weight reduction
100% diet

sleep

(kj/min)

5.0±0.4

After weight reduction

1stday 4.2MJdiet
4.2MJ

4.8±0.4

4.6±0.3

4.2MJdiet

4.2+î0.2

4.5±0.3

sedentary activities (kj/min)

2.8 ± 0.4

2.6 ± 0.5

2.4 ± 0.4

2.3 ± 0.4

bicycling

9.4 ± 3.2

9.5 ± 3.7

9.9 ± 2.8

8.7+± 2.5

(kj/min)

1stday

100%diet
100%diet

4.5±0.3

2.5 ± 0.5
8.5 ± 3.0

2.4 ± 0.4
8.7 ± 2.5

'different from energy expenditure on the 100% diet before weight reduction; p<0.005
" d i f f e r e n t from energy expenditure on the 100%diet before weight reduction; p<0.001
+ different from energy expenditure on the 4.2 MJ diet before weight reduction; p<0.05
++ different from energy expenditure on the 4.2 MJ diet before weight reduction; p<0.001

Energy

balance

Energy balance was negative (-0.48 ± 0.62 MJ) on the 100% d i e t before weight
reduction, but became p o s i t i v e (0.73 ± 0.85 MJ) a f t e r weight reduction.
On the 4.2 MJ d i e t , energy balance was -5.39 ± 0.80 MJ before and -4.71
± 0.77 MJ a f t e r weight reduction.
Energy requirement

and k

Table 6 presents the km and energy requirement before and a f t e r weight reduction.
Km increased a f t e r weight reduction, regardless of the body weight parameter
used. Using these k values the decrease in energy requirement wascalculated as
1.24 ± 0.55 MJ/d. Energy requirement as a function of body weight did not
change, but when expressed in r e l a t i o n to f a t free mass, energy requirement
decreased from 204 ± 16 before weight reduction to 185 ± 12 kJ/kg a f t e r
weight reduction (p < 0.001).
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Figure 2.Energy expenditure pattern over 24hours,on the 100Ïdiet,of 12overweight
womenbefore (opencircles)and after (dotted circles)weight reduction.
Mean ofobservations on twodays (semrepresented byvertical bars).

TABLE6
Mean values ofk m (efficiency ofdietary energyutilization/efficiencyofbody energy utilization)andenergy
requirement beforeandafterweight reduction for 12overweightwomen,k andenergy requirement areexpressed
inabsolute terms (W»1),perkgbodyweight (W=BW)and perkgfat freemass (W^FFM). Fordetails seep.89

W=1

W=BW

W=FFM

beforeweight reduction

0.84

0.03

0.88

0.03

0.87

0.03

afterweight reduction

0.91*

0.04

0.93*

0.04

0.95**

0.03

0.88

114

7

204

16

0.79

113

11

185*

12

ENERGY REQUIREMENT

beforeweight reduction

afterweight reduction

10.62

9.39*

*different from k orenergy requirement beforeweight reduction;p<0.01
**different from k orenergy requirement beforeweight reduction;p<0.001
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DISCUSSION
Body weight and body

composition.

The observed rateofweight lossof1.4kgperweek isinaccordance with
the "optimum rateofweight loss"asstatedbyGarrow (16). Calculationof
the optimum rate was basedonaweight lossof2kgperweekforthe first
4 weeksand1kgperweek thereafter.These ratesofweight loss correspond
toanenergy deficitofabout 4.2MJ perday(16).Theenergy deficitinthis
experiment during the8weeksonweight reduction dietswas larger,butthis
didnotresultinahigher rateofweight loss.Thismaybeattributed toa
higher lossofbody weightasbodyfat(84%),in those8weeksandafterrefeeding,thanisassumed inthecalculation ofthis "optimum rate".Other
investigators report lossesoffatmassofabout 75%ofthe total weight
loss (6,17,18).This figureissimilartothelossofbodyfat(73%ofthe
weight lost)observed inoursubjects after8weeksonaweight reduction
diet,butbefore refeeding with the 100%diet.Considering theexperimental
errorsofmeasurement forbody fat,thetrue value forbodyfatlossin
our subjectsmayliesomewhere between those values.
Energy

intake

Nochange occurred indigestibilityandmetabolizabilityofthe 100%diet
beforeandafterweight reduction. This suggests that easy weight gain
after dieting isnot duetoahigher digestibilityandmetabolizabilityof
thediet.
Energy

expenditure

The observed mean 24hEEonthe100%diet before weight reduction was similar
to themean 24hEEof18overweight womenofthesame body weightandbody
composition,measured inaprevious study(19).TheEEduring sleep lies
well withintherangeofsleeping energy expenditureorresting metabolic
ratesofoverweight women withasimilar body weight (18-21).However,
the 24hEEwas,inabsolute terms,higher than thatoflean women(19).
As expected 24hEE declined duringandafterweight reduction. Four factors
are likelytohave contributed tothis decrease: (1)alower dietary induced
thermogenesis,duetothedeficit of 5.8MJinMEintakewhenonthe 4.2 MJ
diet; (2)lossofbody weightandfat free mass; (3)lower energy costsof
physical activities becauseofthis weight lossand(4)adaptation tolow
energy intake.Theobserved decrease in24hEEonthe firstdayofthe 4.2 MJ
dietisinagreement withthediminished dietary thermogenesis (factor1)
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predicted from the figuresofFlatt (22)andwith other decreasesexperimentally
found (4,5). Thecontinued decrease after7daysonthisweight reduction diet
mustbeexplained,however,by theother three factors. Factors2and3mayhave
had little impactatthis time,because weight loss wasrelatively small.Thus,
an adaptation (factor4)mayalready have occurred.
After8weeksonthe weight reduction diets 24hEEhaddeclinedby15% ofthe
initial 24hEEonthe100%diet.Other investigators have reported decreases
of 12%in24hEEofobese subjects after6weeksonaweight reduction diet with
an energy deficitof4.2MJ/d,andof16%after 14weeksonaweight reduction
dietwithanenergy deficitof7.2MJ/d (6,23).
Onthe firstdayofrefeeding,24hEE increasedby10%oftheextra energyintake.This value isinagreement with theexpected dietary thermogenesis
duetoincreased food intake.Theincrease,however,didnotcontinue over
thenext7daysofrefeeding,contrasting withthe continued decrease observed
atthestartofthe4.2MJdiet.This suggests that theadaptationhadnot
disappeared after7daysofrefeeding.
Theoverall decrease in24hEEonthe100%diet before andafter weight reduction
was 1.08 MJ.Thismaybeattributed tofactors2-4.Toeliminatetheeffect
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Figure 3A.
Observed and predicted 24 hour energy expenditure
(24hEE) of 12 overweight women before (open circles)
and after (dotted circles) weight reduction. 24hEE
was predicted using the equation (19):
24hEE (MJ)=4.45+0.09xbody weight(kg)-0.05xbody fat(SS)
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Figure3B.
Observedandpredicted energy expenditure during sleep
(EE sleep)of12overweight women before (open circles)
and after (dotted circles)weight reduction.EEsleep
was predicted usingtheequation (19):
EE sleep(kj/min)=1.50+0.02xbody weight(kg)+1.27xcreatinin(g/d)+0.37xsmoking*
*nosmoking=0;smoking=l
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of the reduced body weight and change inbody composition,we predicted 24hEE,
before and after weight reduction,from body weight and body fat percentage.
A regression equation was used, that resulted from a previous study on the
24hEEand energy requirements of lean and overweight women (19).These women
followed a 100%dietfor 8 days.Their 24hEEexpenditure was measured in the
calorimeter,following the same physical activity pattern as the subjects of
this experiment. Figure 3A shows theobserved 24hEEand the predicted 24hEEon
the 100%diet before and after weightloss. The ratio ofobserved to predicted
24hEE before weight reduction wasclose to 1(0.987± 0.013; mean +SEM),but
decreased to0.943± 0.016 afterweight reduction,and was significantly different from the ratio before weightreduction (p<0.005).This indicates that
24hEE had declined more than could beexplained by the change inbodyweight
and body fat,and thatan adaptation had occurred. When calculated for the EEdue
to sleep,which may beconsidered tobe similar to resting metabolic rate
(18,21)the ratios did not differ from 1or from each other (seealso figure3B).
Doréetal (24)reports similar findings on resting metabolic rate of 19obese
women after massive weight loss.Our results suggest thattheadaptation is
effectivemainlyduring daytime hours.This adaptation of 24hEEmay be due to
(a)achange inbehaviour and spontaneous activities in thecalorimeter or
(b)a metabolic adaptation to lowenergy intake.We did not (subjectively)
observe any change inbehaviour and spontaneous activities of the subjects in
thecalorimeter during the fourcalorimetry sessions.Wecannot,however,
support this with actual measurements on physical activity. Bessard etal(18),
who measured 24hEE ofoverweight women before and after weight loss report
that themean diurnal percentage activity measured by radar was unchanged.
Ravussinetal.(23) report that the spontaneous physical activity of 7obese
patients was unaltered by adietof 3.4 MJ/d in the calorimeter.
With regard toametabolic adaptation,ithas been shown that caloric restriction
inoverweight subjects reduces serum triiodothyronine (T 3 )levels (25,26,27)and
theactivity of the sympathetic nervoussystem (27,28). However,the relationship between energy expenditure and thesechanges in sympathetic activity
and T 3 concentrations are still tobeconclusively demonstrated. Recently,
Ravussin et al. (23)reported that in their study with obese patients ona
low energy diet no evidence was found for any adaptation mechanism in 24hEE
apart from the factors 1-3 mentioned above.
During 72hour refeeding of four obese women,after a semistarvation period of
24 days,a rapid rise inT 3 and sympathetic activity has been found,while the
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RMR increased only slowly (27).Theinvestigators state that "this might indicate
that some adaptationhasoccurred during energy restriction,which isonly slowly
reversedonrefeeding".Our data,however,suggest thatthe adaptation after
refeeding occurs mainly during daytime,andnotatnight.Thethermogenicresponseduetoenergy intakeand/or other stimulimaywell bereduced afterrefeeding.Ithas been suggested thatthesympathetic nervous systemofobese subjects withahistoryofchildhood onset obesity isless stimulatedbyameal than
thatoflean subjects (18).This reduced responsedidnotdisappear after11
weeksofrefeeding (18).Whether theobserved adaptation inourexperimentis
temporary isnot known.
Energy

requirement.

The body energy usedtomeet energy requirements during the8weeksonthe
weight reduction diets wascalculated from thechangeinbody composition:
1.6 (lossoffatfree mass)x4.2*MJ+8.3(lossoffat mass)x38.9*MJ=330MJ.
Energy balanceinthecalorimeter showed negative valuesof-5.4MJ/dand
-4.7MJ/donthe 4.2 MJdiet,resulting inamean negative energy balanceof
5.1 MJ/dor5.1x56=286MJ.Thedifferenceof44MJ(0.8MJ/d)betweenthetwo
valuesmaybeexplainedbyerrorsofmeasurementofbodyfatorbyahigher energy
expenditureathome.Partofthis higher expenditureathomemayhave been caused
by thedifferent compositionofthe prescribed dietfrom thatofthe 4.2 MJ
diet.The higher protein contentoftheprescribed dietmayhave increased
daily energy expenditureby0.1 MJ.
The k values(table6)beforeandafterweight reductionarelower than those
foundbyVanEsetal. (5)in13(mainly lean)maleandfemale subjects.This
suggests that overweight subjects utilize their body energy more efficiently
than lean subjects,tomaintain their bodies.Theobserved adaptation
to low energy intake violates theassumption that energy requirement isnot
affectedbychangesinenergy intake level.Wedid,however, calculate
energy requirement beforeandafter weight reduction,from the k values
determined,which were incorrect.The error inthecalculated energy requirement causedbyanincorrect k value is,atmost,1%.Energy requirement decreasedby1.2MJ/d after 10kgweight loss.Attheendofthestudyour
subjects still showedahigher energy requirement than lean women (19). The
overweight subjects nad,however,notreturnedtonormal weight.Their energy
*the energy equivalentof1kgbody fatwas taken tobe38.9MJ(9300 kcal)
and thatof1kgfat freemass4.2MJ(1000 kcal).
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requirement decreased by 0.12 MJ/kg weight lost,avalue higher than that
foundby Bessard et al. (18),but similar tothat which can be calculated
from the data of Leibel and Hirsch (29).Energy requirement as a function of
fat free mass was also observed todecrease,as shown also by Bessard et al.
(18). However,when expressed asa function ofbody weight,energy requirement
remained unchanged. The observed energy requirement per kgbody weight was
lower in overweight than in lean women (19).The fact that the energy requirement per kgbodyweight did notchange towards the value of the lean
women suggests thatoverweight subjects may indeed have a lower energy requirement per kg body weight when their body weight has returned tonormal.
When the value from table 6, i.e. 113kJ/kg, isused» theabsolute energy requirement ofan overweight woman who has reduced her body weight to normal
(60kg) is60x 113 =6800 kJ/d.This is 1.8 MJ lower than the observed energy
requirement of lean women (19).
One reason forthis lower energy requirement may be that overweight subjects
showa reduced dietary induced thermogenesis,even after weight reduction
(18,21,30). However,contradictory findings have also been reported (20,31).
It is suggested in the literature that the differences in results are tobe
attributed todifferences in theoverweight subjects.Jéquier (32)states
that one third of theobese subjects appear toshow this reduced thermogenesis
butwhen the obese subjects are selected on the basis ofachildhood history
ofobesity and frequent unsuccesful attempts to lose weight,reduced thermogenesis isobserved in the majority of patients. It isnot known whether thisreduced thermogenesis isaconsequence ofmany slimming attempts oracause ofbecoming overweight.
It isclear from this study that overweight women who have reduced their body
weight tonormal cannot return totheir original energy intakewithout gaining
weight.This may bethecause ofthecomplaints,often heard from overweight
individuals,that they have to stick to their diet for the rest of their lives.
However,the energy requirement remains well above the4.2 MJ/d of the commonly
prescribed slimming diets. Ifslimming diets of6.3 MJ/d are prescribed, some
women may indeed have tocontinue with this diet asafter weight.losstheir
energy requirement may approach this energy level.Thismay also explain the
"resistance to slimming" on a6.2 MJ diet observed by Miller and Parsonage (33)
inwomen with a long previous history of dieting and with a low basal metabolic
rate.
Inconclusion,an adaptation seems tooccur at low energy intake in overweight
women,thushindering weight loss.This adaptation did not disappear after
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7 days of refeeding. Itremains tobe investigated whether this adaptation is
a consequence ofmany slimming attempts ora causal factor inbecoming overweight. In view of this adaptation,dietary practice may require re-evaluation
with regard to the long-term prescription of energy restricted diets.
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7.GENERAL DISCUSSION

The objectoftheexperiments described inthis thesis wastomeasure24hour
energy expenditureandtoestimate energy requirementofhumansinasituation
that resembled everyday life.The method used was indirect calorimetry with whole
body open circuit calorimeters. Energy metabolism studies with whole body calorimetersaretime-consuming, costlyandcanbeperformed onlywith asmall numberof
subjects.Therefore itisimportanttohave more insight into (a)the validity and
(b)the reproducibility
ofthe method.
The validity ofamethod istheextenttowhich itmeasures whatitisintended
tomeasure. Using indirect calorimetry, oxygen (02)consumption andcarbon dioxide
(C02)production aremeasured.Thecalorimeters used were calibrated several times
duringtheexperiments;thesecalibrationsindicated that 0 2 consumption andC0 2
production were very accurately measured. Several equationsareusedtocalculate
energy expenditure from 0 2 consumption, C02 production andurinary nitrogen excretion.Theequationsarebased upontheenergy yieldofoxidation ofcarbohydrates,
fatsandproteins.The equation used inthis study was recommended byasubcommitteeontheconstantsandfactorstobeused incalculationsofenergy metabolism (Brouwer, 1965). Schutz (1985)mentions thattheimpactonthecalculation
of energy expenditurebythedifferent equations issmall.Theclose agreement
found between measurements with directandindirect calorimetry (Dauncey, 1980)
also demonstrates thatthe method andequations usedarevalid for measuring
energy expenditure. However,theextra dimension giventothe term validityin
these experiments was thatitshould reflect24hour energy expenditure (24hEE)
during everyday life.Therefore,thedaily physical activity pattern inthecalorimeter was chosentosimulate thenormal workingdayofaperson engaged in a
sedentary occupation.Thegood agreement betweentheestimated energy requirement
(using 24hEE measured inthecalorimeter)ofthe lean female subjects (chapter3)
andtherecommended daily energy intakeoflean adultwomen engaged inlight work
(Dutch food composition table,1981)suggests that thiswas succesful.On the
other hand,thediscrepancyof0,8MJ/d between estimatesoftheenergy lost from
the body duringaneight week weight reduction diet,calculated from the changein
body composition andfrom calorimetric dataonthe energy balance (chapter6)
argues somewhat against this. Partofthis discrepancymaybeexplained, however,
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byerrors in themeasurement ofbody fat (seechapter2 ) .
The reproducibility
ofthemethod was studied in chapter 2.The small withinsubject coefficient of variation in24hEE observed over intervals of2to24
months is in agreementwith the findings ofother investigatorswho used timeintervals ofoneweek (Dallosso et al.,1982;Garbyet al., 1984). The highreproducibility of24hEE lends credibility to the dataofthe subsequent chapters.The
findings suggest that under similar conditions 24hEE isfairly constant. Ineveryday life,however,24hEEandenergy requirementmay be lessconstant than observed
inchapter2.Factors such asphysical activity,stress,level ofenergy intake,
diet composition,phaseofmenstrual cycle,drugs,smoking,cold or heatexposure
may influence 24hEE.Energy requirement should therefore be considered adynamic,
and not astatic,phenomenon (Sukhatme andMargen, 1982). Extrapolation ofthe
datapresented inthepreceding chapters toeveryday lifethus requirescaution.
One promisingmethod,which isused tomeasure energy expenditure over longer
periods ineveryday life,with all its thermogenic stimuli,isthe doubly labeled
water method (Schoei1er and Van Santen,1982;Coward et al., 1985;Westerterp et
al., 1985). The validity and precision ofthismethod,however,are still under
study.
Thecoefficientof variation in the 24hEEofthe lean and overweight femalesubjects studied (chapter 3)was 18%.However,when 24hEEwas expressed per kg body
weight orper kgfat free mass,this coefficient of variation decreased to 15%and
10%, respectively. Thesefigures indicate that somewomen have a20-30%higher or
lower 24hEE (and energy requirement)than average.
The24hEE,inthe calorimeter,ofthe overweight subjectswas found tobe
higher than that ofthe lean subjects (chapter 3 ) .This agrees with the findings
ofother investigators (Irsigler et al., 1979;Ravussin et al., 1982;Blaza and
Garrow, 1983). However,the 24hEEwas higher in both lean and overweight subjects
than reported bythese investigators.Thismay be attributed to thehigherphysical activity and possibly toexposure toother thermogenic stimuli,such as coffee
consumption,smoking and social contactwith the subject inthe adjoiningcalorimeter.
When 24hEEwasexpressed inrelation to bodyweight,the 24hEE of overweight
subjectswas lower than that ofthe lean subjects.Expressed per kg fat free mass,
24hEEwas similar in the two groups.However,the useof such parameters toexpress 24hEE orenergy requirement isquestionable,because (a)byusing theparameter bodyweight the difference inmetabolic activity ofthe various bodytissues
isneglected and (b)theparameter fatfreemass doesnot include the influenceof
movementand carrying of thefatmassand theenergy costs of itsmetabolism.The
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regression equation calculated inchapter3shows that bodyweight (positively
related)andbody fatpercentage (negatively related)both contributetothepredictionof24hEE (and energy requirement)ofthe female subjects.Doréetal.
(1982)found that,inadditiontobodyweightandbody potassium (anestimateof
fatfree mass),agealsocontributed significantlytothe prediction ofresting
metabolic rateinwomen with various degreesofobesity. Thatagedoesnotappear
inthe regression equation intheexperiment reported here isprobablyaconsequenceofthe selectionofsubjects between20and47.
The observed higher 24hEE,which isanestimateofenergy requirement (in the
caseofenergy equilibrium),ofoverweight subjects comparedtothatoflean subjects disagrees with several investigators1 findingson energy intake in normal
life inleanandoverweight people (Beaudoin andMayer, 1953;Baeckeetal.,1983;
Kromhout, 1983).Thedataofthose studies show thatthe{usual) energy intake
of overweight peopleissimilartothatoflean people.Thecomparisonof
dataon24hEEandenergy intakeineveryday life,assessed bythe7day weighing
record method (chapter 4 ) ,showed thatthedietary assessment method used wasnot
validfor estimating the usual energy intakeofthe overweight subjects.It is
suggested thatthediscrepancy betweenthecalorimetric findingsandthefoodconsumption dataisduetoanunjustified extrapolation ofthe resultsofashort
term food consumption studytousual foodconsumption, and/ortoasystematic error
introduced bythe dietary assessment method used. Reported intakes should thereforebechecked againstanindependent method suchasurinary nitrogen excretion
over24hour (Isaksson, 1980),orrelatedtothe energy requirement predicted from
bodyweightorfrom bodyweightandbody fat percentage (chapter3 ) .
Since 24hEE isincreased morebyshort-term overfeeding (about 15%oftheextra
energy intake;Dauncey, 1980;VanEsetal., 1984)than itisdecreased byshortterm underfeeding (about 5-10%oftheenergy deficit; Dauncey, 1980;VanEsetal.,
1984)anattemptwasmadeto increase energy requirement by alternating
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energy intake (chapter 5 ) .Thisdidnotsucceed: this result isinagreement with
thatofKirchgessner andMüller (1981)insows. This doesnotmean, however,that
alternating energy intakehasnoimpactonenergy requirement. Longer periods
(2-4days)ofunder-eating alternated with longer periods (2-4days)ofovereating maywell increase energy requirement, becausethe relatively inefficient
conversion ofdietary carbohydrate into body fatmayoccur duringalonger period
of over-eating.
Thefindingson the energy requirement of overweight subjects (chapter6) beforeandafterweight reduction show that after5-7daysonalow energy intake
the 24hEEhadalready decreasedby15%ofthe deficitinenergy intake.This
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isalarger decrease than foundbyVanEsetal. (1984)innormal weight subjects.
Itmayindicate that overweight subjects "adapt" their 24hEEmore readilytoa low
energy intake than normal weight subjects.Theenergy requirementofthe overweight subjects observed after8weeksonaslimming dietandoneweekofrefeeding was lower than that predicted from thechangeinbody weightandbodyfat
percentage.Whether this "adaptation"isaconsequenceofslimming,atemporary
phenomenon,orthecauseofbeing overweight isnotknown.Itmayindicate that
theenergy requirementofoverweight womenwhohave reduced their body weightto
normal islower than thatofwomenofthesame normal body weight,whohave never
been overweight.Anexplanationfor this lower energy requirementmaybethat some
overweight subjects showareduced dietary induced thermogenesis,which persists
afterweight reduction (Bessardeial., 1983). When,however,theoverweight subjectsare selectedonthebasisofahistoryofchildhood onsetofobesityand
frequent unsuccessful attemptstoloseweight,this reduced thermogenesis isobserved inthemajorityofpatients (Jéquier, 1984).
The combination ofanextra reduction in24hEE during under-feeding (chapter6)
andapossible reduced dietary induced thermogenesis during over-feeding inoverweight peoplemay resultinamore difficultweight lossandaneasier weight gain,
compared tolean people. Over-eating,however,results inweight gain inboth lean
and overweight people.Thequestion is,therefore,whydooverweight people overeat, andwhydon't lean people overeat.Theanswertothis question mustbesought
intheregulationofenergy intake rather than intheregulation ofenergy expenditure.
Thisdoesnotmean,however,that studies on energy expenditure in lean and

overweight subjects aresuperfluous.Itmaybepossible,using calorimetry,to
identify individuals withalowenergy requirement,whoare likelytobecome overweight,andindividuals withahigh energy requirement.Theresponsesofthosetwo
groupstoover-andunder-feeding,ortovarious thermogenic'stimuli,canthenbe
investigated. Furthermore,experiments thatfocusonincreasing energy requirement,
as suggested inchapter5,oroncounteracting thedecrease inenergy requirement
duringandafterweight reduction,maybehelpful inthepreventionandtreatment
ofoverweightandobesity.
Itisadvised for dietary management of overweight toprescribe diets thatresultinanenergy deficitofabout4MJ/d (Garrow, 1981).Often prescribed slimming
diets contain between4and6MJ/d. Overweight subjects withabody weightof
100kgormore showed energy requirements,thatwere about11MJ/dorhigher
(chapter 3 ) .Initially,inviewofthese high total energy requirements,slimming
diets withahigher energy content thantheusual4or6MJ/d could betterbe
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be prescribed to such overweight individuals.The energy level should,however,be
adjusted downwards during slimming,because theenergy requirement decreasesduring
slimming (chapter 6). The observed adaptation of theenergy requirement after
weight loss (chapter 6)may be an indication that long term prescription of low
energy diets needs re-evaluation.Onemight try,for instance,to counteract this
adaptation by alternating the energy intakefrom afew days low to afew days
normal,or by instalment of an energy deficit that isnot as large as the one
induced in the subjects of chapter 6 (about 5.1 MJ/d). The data of chapter 6show
that plateauing of bodyweight during long term lowenergy intake (4.2MJ/d)cannot be attributed to acomplete adaptation of energy expenditure toenergy intake,
and should therefore be sought in a larger energy intake than prescribed or ina
change in body composition without change in bodyweight.
The findings here summarized and presented give more insight inenergymetabolism ofoverweight subjects and theymay be useful for dietarymanagement.However, it isrecommended that studies are carried out in further detail on the
effect of slimming diets and refeeding on energymetabolism of overweight individuals.This isbeing done ina research projectwhich has started in succession of
thisproject,e.g. theeffect of slimming dietswith an alternating energy intake
on energy requirements of overweightwomen.
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APPENDIX
DESCRIPTION OFEXPERIMENTAL DIETAND INDIRECT
CALORIMETRY
The dietandthe indirect calorimetry have also been summarized byVan
Es
et al. (1984)
EXPERIMENTAL DIET
The experimental diet was composedoffoods commonly eaten inthe Netherlands
(table 1 ) .These were chosen after testing their suitability for handling,
weighing, sampling, analysisandstorage. Special attention was giventothe
TABLE1
Purchase, weighing and packaging in daily portions, and storage of foods for the experimental diet

weighed and packed

purchase
beforeseries
1large

dur ng series

beforeseries

during series

duration
of
storage

type1

batch

t wholewheatbread

+

+

4-5months

F

2 wholewheatcookies

+

+

4-5months

F

3. spicedcake

+

+

4-5months

F

4. sugar

+

+

4-5months

C

5. soysauce

+

+

4-5months

C

6. chocolate strands

+

+

4-5months

C

7. nondairycoffeecreamer

+

+

4-5months

C

8. powderedcoffee

+

+

4-5 months

9. mashed potatoflakes

4-5months

c
c

+

+

10. whiterice

+

+

4-5months

F

11. carrots

+

+

4-5months

F

12. leeks

+

•

4-5months

F

13. whitecabbage

+

+

4-5months

F

14. greenbeans

+

+

4-5months

F

+

2 days

C
F

15. cucumber

+

16. meatballs

+

or

+

+

or

+

2-3months

17. cold sausage

+

or

+

+

or

+

2-3months

F

18. orangejuice

+

+

3-4days

R

19. softmargarine

+

R

+

8 days

20. cheese (Gouda48+)

+

+

8 days

R

21. wholefatmilk

+

+

3-4days

R

22. wholefatyoghurt

+

+

3-4days

R

23. custard

+

+

3-4days

R

1

type «f i t a r a g e ^ F - Freezer, C - Cupboard, R- Refrigerator.
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homogeneityofthe foods.When possiblethe foods were boughtforawhole
experimental series (approximately4months duration)inonelarge batch.Table1
showsthe timeofpurchase,weighing andpackaging indaily portions,andstorage
ofthe foods.Some foods (nos 15,18,21-23)couldnotbestored, after weighing
indaily portions,forthe full durationofanexperiment (8days)andwere
therefore bought fresh (nos 15,21-23), weighedandpackaged duringtheexperiment.Thefoodswereweighed outtothenearest0.1g,usinganelectric
scale incorporatinganautomatic zeroing buttonandalarge digital readout
(Sartorius, 1406 MP). During theweighingofthe foods,duplicate samples were
takenforanalysisofdry matter,energyandnitrogen.
The diets were designedtosimulatethecurrent Dutch eating pattern with
regardtothe compositionofprotein,fatandcarbohydrate.Table2givesthe
compositionofthedietinmore détail.These values were obtained byusing
acomputerized foodtable (Hautvast, 1975).Thevalues thus obtained differ
somewhat from the figures given inthepreceding chaptersforprotein (14%),
fat (40%)andcarbohydrate (46%).Thismaybeattributedtotheuseofa
different foodtableandtheuseofour own valuesforsome products that were
not included inthe composition table (Dutch Food Composition Table, 1981),
when designing thediet.

TABLE2
Composition oftheexperimental diet relativetometabolizable energy (ME) intake,
computed withacomputerized Dutch food composition table (Hautvast, 1975).

Metabolizable energy intake

100%

Total protein (ME%)

13

animal protein

8

vegetable protein
Total fat (ME%)

5
38

saturated fatty acids

17

mono-unsaturated fatty acids

10

poly-unsaturated fatty acids

8

Total carbohydrates (ME%)

49

sugars

24

polysaccharides
Dietary fiber

(g per 4.2 MJ ME)

Dietary cholesterol (mg per 4.2 MJ ME)

25
13
89
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The experimental protocol wassuch thatthesubjectshadtoconsumethe
dietfor five days priortothe calorimetry session.Forthis purpose the food
was supplied inbatchesofthree daysandtwodays or,occasionally,five
days,allpacked indaily portions.After thosefive daysthesubjects occupied thecalorimeter for2-4days; they were then provided each morning
withallthefoodfor one day.Thesubjects were freetochoose which food
was eatenfor breakfast, lunchanddinner.Toincrease palatability,a
twodayrotating menufor dinner andafourday rotating menuforthe
dinner vegetables were designed.Ononedaythesubjects were supplied with
a dinnerofmashed potatoes,cheese,avegetableandfordessert yoghurt
and custard,onanother daywith white rice,meatballs,avegetable,soysauce
and yoghurt.The foodfor the dinner was already cookedandneeded onlyto
bewarmed up.Thiswasdonebythe subjects themselvesonahotplate"au
bain marie",sothat nothing wouldbeburnedandleft stucktothe cooking
pans. Everything provided hadtobeeaten.Tapwater,mineral waterandtea
were providedadlibitum.
Treatment

of foodsamples

for

analyses.

Samplesofbreadandcakewere dried inastoveat60°C,foronetotwo
days,before grinding.White riceandvegetables were first freeze-dried
and then ground.Soysauce,orange juice,milk,yoghurtandcustard were
sampled insmall polyethylene bags and,fortheanalysisforenergy,dried
inavacuumstove. Samplesofcheese,meatballsandsausages were mixed
with silicagel(Gasil 23D)toprevent lossoffat during preparationof
the pill forthebomb calorimetry,andtohomogenizethesample.Theother
samples requirednofurther treatment besides grinding priortoanalysis.
Analyses

Weight lossduetodryingat60°Cortofreeze-drying was measured.
Moisture contentofthe dried material wasdetermined bydrying for4hours
at101°C.The analysis forenergy was performed withastatic bombcalorimeter.Thesamplesofthedryanddried products were pressedtopills
before combustion inthe calorimeter.Thesamples,that were weighed
intothe polyethylene bagsandthen dried,were combusted together with
the bag.Theobserved heatofcombustion was corrected forthe heatof
combustionofthe bag.
Analysis fornitrogen was performed usingtheKjeldahl method (International Organization for Standardization, 1979)with mercury-oxideas
catalyst.
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B
- bed (folding bed)
B W S - body weight s c a l e
C
— chair
D
- desk
E D —e n t r a n c e door
E S — e n t r a n c e sluice
H
— hometrainer

1
R
S
T
TS
W
WS

—intercom
—radio
— sluices
— telephone
—t e l e v i s i o n set
— window
—washstand

Figure 1.Interiorofthecalorimeters.

INDIRECT CALORIMETRY
Procedure in the calorimeter
Figure1showstheinteriorsofthecalorimeters.Thetwocalorimeters (11m 3 )
were used simultaneously.Thesubjects couldseeeach other throughalarge
windowintheconnecting wall.They could speakwith each otherand withthe
caretaking staff throughanintercom.Duringthedaythebedwas folded away,so
thatmore roomwasavailable.Thereweretwo chairs,ofwhichone(thedesk
chair)could alsobeusedasatoiletchair.Thetwoairsluices servedasaninlet
forfoodandpapers,andasanoutletforfaeces,urineandrefuse.
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The subjectsentered thecalorimeterintheevening,8to9hours before
thegasexchangemeasurements started.Thedaily scheduleinthecalorimeter
ispresentedinfigure 2.Inadditiontoproviding thefoodinthemorning,
thecaretaking staff visited several times,usually around 10.15,13.00,15.00,
17.00and22.15,totalkwiththesubjects.Therewasnosupervisionatnight.

TIME

ACTIVITIES
Riseaftercall (through intercom); recordingofbodyweightandbodytemperature.

7.45
8.00 -

8.15

Supplyoffoodandmorning paper.

8.15 -

8.45

Breakfast.
Bicyclingonhometrainer (velocity24km/h,noload) .

8.45 -

9.00

9.00 -

12.15

Sedentary activities(coffeebreakwith cakeorcookies) .

12.15 -

12.30

Bicycling.

12.30 -

13.30

Lunch;

13.30 -

13.45

Bicycling.

13.45 -

17.30

Sedentary activities(teabreakwith cakeorcookies) .

17.30 -

17.45

Bicycling.

18.00

Dinner(preparation).

18.00 - 22.30

Sedentary activities(coffeeortea with cakeorcookies) .

22.30 - 22.45

Bicycling.

22.45 - 23.15

Preparefor bed; recordingofbodyweightandbodytemperature.

23.15

In bed.

Figure 2. Daily schedule in the calorimeter.

The subjects' safetywasmaintainedbyalarmsforpowerfailure,high carbon
dioxide concentrationandfire.Firealarmswere installedinallroomsaround
thecalorimeters.All alarmswereconnectedtothetelephonesofthreeemployeesofthedepartmentandwereaudible outsidethecalorimeter.Only the fire
alarmwas heard inside thecalorimeter,sothatthesubjects could fleeassoon
as they heard thealarm.Incaseofdoubt they could always callthestaff
atall times.
The environmental temperatureinthecalorimeterwas setat21°-22°C
duringthedayandat19°-20°Cduringthenight.Thesubjectswore theirown
clothesandadjusted theirclothingtofeel comfortableinthesettemperature.
The temperature was adjustedifthe subjects still felt uncomfortableafter
adjustmentoftheirclothes.Therelative humidity was kept between60and
80%.
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Gas exchange

measurements

Figure3givesanoutlineofthegasflowandthesystems usedintheanalysis
foroxygen (0 2 )andcarbon dioxide (C02).Thegas exchangemeasurementsfor each
24hour startedat7.30 andended thenextdayat7.30.Atthestartofthe

ANALYSED BY
SONDENAPPARATUS
SYSTEM 1

SYSTEM 2

Figure3.Outlineofgasflowand systems usedintheanalysis foroxygenand
carbon dioxide.Pindicates pumps that drawair samples fromthe
main streamtothesystems foranalysis.

calorimetry sessiontheairsuction pumpwas setataconstant speedforthe
total periodof2-4days.Thespeedwassochosen that themean C0 2 concentration
inthecalorimeterwasabout0.5-0.8%.This suction pumpmaintainedaslight
under-pressureinthecalorimeter throughout theexperiment,sothat,ifleakage
occurred,airwould leak intoandnotoutofthecalorimeter.
Two systemswereusedtomeasure thegasexchange.With system1samplesof
theairenteringandleaving thecalorimeterwerecollected over24hours.These
airsamples wereanalysed usingaSondenapparatus;thisyielded themean 0 2
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consumptionandC0 2 production over24hours.The other system(no2)wasused
todetermine 0 2 consumptionandC0 2 production over shorter periods.Theoutside
airwas analyzedandrecordedfor10minutes every3hours (insome experiments
this usedtobe6hours).Fortherestofthe time,theairleaving thecalorimeterswasanalyzedandrecorded alternatingly forthe twocalorimeters over
10minutes.
Calibration
Thedrygas meters used were calibrated beforeandafter each calorimetry
session,makinguseofaBlakesleepiston pumpwith mercury seals.Thepump
wascalibrated withacalibratedwetgasmeteroracalibrated drygas meter
beforeandaftereach seriesofexperiments.
Theanalysesofthe Sondenapparatus were checked daily againstthe0and
2
C0 2 concentrationofthe outside air.Theanalyzersofsystem2were calibrated
daily againstairsamples analyzedfor0 2andC0 2 bySondenapparatus.
The overall calibrationofthecalorimeterswascheckedbyinfusing pure
nitrogen (N2)orC0 2 ,orbyburning alcohol,for24hours.The measurements
by thecalorimeter were 101%and99.5±1.0% (mean±sd)ofthose predicted
from the N 2 andC0 2 infusion,respectively,andwere 99.5±1.0%for0and
2
99.7±1.2%forC0 2 ofthose predicted from burning alcohol.
Calculation of energy expenditure
Theequation givenbyBrouwer (1965)wasusedtocalculate themean24hour
energy expenditure over2 - 4daysfrom 0 2 consumption,C0 2 productionand
urinary nitrogen (N ) :
EE (kJ)=16.18x0 2 consumption (1)+5.02xC0 2 production (1)-5.99xN u(g)
The protein correction term (5.99xN)ofthis equationwasneglected incalculating24hourenergy expenditureperdayandenergy expenditure over shorter
periods than24hour.
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ABBREVIATIONS

BMI
BMR
BW
C
C0 2
CV (cv)
CV W

d
EE
FE
FFM
GE
h
kJ

- body mass index (weight (kg)/height2 (m2))
- basal metabolic rate
- body weight
- constant regime
- carbon dioxide
- coefficientofvariation
- within-subject c o e f f i c i e n t of v a r i a t i o n

- day
- energy expenditure (24hEE-energy expenditure over24hour)
- energy infaeces
- fatfree mass
- gross energy
- hour
-

kilojoule

L/H

- low/high regime

ME

- metabolizable energy

MEcai

- metabolizable energy calculated from foodtables

N^obs

- metabolizable energy intake assessed from analyses on energy of
food, faeces and urine

min

- minute

MJ

-

megajoule

N2

-

nitrogen

N
02
RMR
RQ
SD (sd)

- nitrogen inurine
- oxygen
- resting metabolic rate
- respiratory quotient
- standard deviation

SEM (sem) - standard error of the mean

UE

- energy inurine
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